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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 3.0
p.m., and read prayers.

NOTICjE PAPER-DELAY.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: I wish to point

out that I have riot becen supplied with a copy
of the Notice Paper. We are working at
high pressure and I hope that Steps will be0
taken by the leader of tine House to see that
colpies of the Notice Paper are placed on
our tables.

Tito PRESIDENT: It is the duty of nay-
self anti of the staff to see that the Notice
Popers are here. I regret that they are ]Lot
here. It appears that they have u01112 just
arrived front the Govornunent Printer, at-
though the Governmnt Printer was furn-
ishned with the copy at 12 o'clock last iiight.

Q U tT ION-PARLIAMENTARY
Ol~i1CtALS' SALARIES.

Ruin. S. NICHOLSON aisked the Minister
for Education: Is it a fact that the salaries
of the Clerk and Clerk- Assistant or' the Le-
islative Assembly have been increased, and if
su--(a) by how mucih; (b) for what pur-
pose; anti (c) by what method?

Tine MUNISTER FOR EDUCATIlON re
plied: (a) Tine allowance payabhle to the
Librarian and the salary of the Clerk As-
sistant have been increased by V£50. (b) To
increase tine emoluments of the Clerk of the
Assemhly to the amount drawn by hiim nrede-
cessor inine years ago, and to the Clerk As-
sistant to inaintain a lprohier pro ~ortion lo0-
tween the two officers. (e) By the Colonial
Treasurer on then recommendation of the
Speaker.

TrfLt-FA'TORIES AND SHOPS.
In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day. lfon.3
Ewing in the Chair; the Minister for Edua-
lion in charge of the Bill.

Clause 149-Printing of records:

Ron. A. H. PANTON: I wish to make a
personal explanation. In dealing with the

qestion of awards last e;-euing, particularly
with regard to Bunhury, I quoted fron the
wronig copy. I was supplieti With two Copies
by the secretary, one thu original d&aft, and
the other the agreement which lint~ Iei
iopted. In mistake I quoted front the'

dral t which provided for 48 hours starting
not earlier thin 8.15 an., rind finishing at
6 p.m1., uni live days in the week, with the
hiors t.f 8 a.mn. ti. 12.110 P.m1. ol SlAturday.
TJhe. mial decision of the conference was
that the week 's work should consist of 48
hours starting riot earlier than &U0 amt. I
had no desire to mislead the Committee.

Vona. V, JIAMERSLEY: 'Mr. Stewart has
asked ie to endeavouir to secure an altera-
tion, to this clause which I think is very
necessary. I move ain amendment.-

That in lines 3 and 4 the word ''shall"
be struck out andi ''mar'' inserted in lieu,
that the Words '"fee to be fixed by regu-
lation'' be struck out and ''prescribed
tee'' inserted in lieu.
Hon. A. Sanderson: What is the differ-

ence between a fee fixed lby regulation rind
a prescribed fee?

Mon. V. HAMEESLEY: There is no dif-
ference or a very slight ii'. The elaust'
wouldl give thle Government Printfer thei ex-
elusive right to print theso record books
and forns. Other people uiri hi' aide tri
supply these hooks rind forns, nd( so lng a'.
they comply with the requireiments of the
measure, that Should lie sufficienit. We shoalil
not compel employers t a ol it nn th frot
the Government Printer or on irispeetor.

The -MINISTER POR EDUCATION:
Other provisions of thev measure provide for
uniformity, hut I do not piropose to compel
people to purchase revord books and forms
irom the Government Printer.. It was
thought that ais the print ing of these books4
and returns would be costly, we mnight un-
ilertake to print thein in lorge numbers and
consequlently mnore cheaply thaL W-ould other-
Wise be the ease. It would he wise, to leave
the obligation on the Governiment Printer to
rpint thes-e formis1 though I do not mnin& if
ipeople are free to jourehasm' themi vat-where.

17[on. A. LOVEKIN: This would ho a good
provision for the metropolitan area, heanso
the forms could be printed cheaply in bolk
rind could be readily obtained, hat the peo-
ple in the eontry ennild not go to the Got'
eminen1CLt Printer, and probably could not a]-
ways catch on inspector from whom to ob
tamn a supply. The forms could be printed
in eountry districts, The amendment sug-
gested by th- 'Minister should meet the edse.

lion. A. SAIWDERON: Why not allow
tlhise forms to he printed anywberel

Thne Mfinister for EdUcation: I agree with
that.

V~on. A. SANYPRSQ'N: I take it then that
anytone will he able to print these forms
so long as they comply with the requirements
of the measure.

The 'MINISTER FOlR EDIUCATION: Tt
is not necessary to strike out the first
''shall" bat we might strike out the second
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oe and miake it ''viny.'' People should be
able to get these things from tine Covern-
nment Printer if they so desire.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I understand this
is going to be opitional.

Tite Minister for Education: Mixcept that
the Government Printer must supply if lie is
asked to doa so.

Hot,. A. SANDElRSON: Then I an, satis-
fled to leave the rest to the Minister.

Holl. V. Ilaiersley: T will withdraw this
Amn~ndmuent.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

]foil. V. IIAMEUSLEFY: I move in Amend-
tcneat-

That i I line 4 '"shna''" he struck out
and '"£may'' inserted in lieu, and that in
line .5)'only"' be struck out.
Ho,,. A. Lovelcin: We should also take out

the words "'or n inspector only.l
Hll. A. SANDEltRSON: We Canl accept the

assurancee of the Minister. The recasting of
the clause can, he done by his skilled ml-
visers.

A mondmnent pill and passed; the clause,
a4, amiended, agreed to.

Claunses 151), 151-agneed to.

Clause 1.52-E,,ffect of industrial awards
.and agreeiments:

Theo MI.NISTER FOR EDUCATTON:
move a,, amnin ett-

That in Scuhelause 2 ''Cause (a)'' he
striuck out and "'Subseetion I"' inserted
in lieu.
lion. A. SANDJERSON: The object of tlhis

clnuse And Clause 113 is to hand over to the
Arbitration, Counrt power to amnend the iteft-
sure when it becomes ant Act. Whnat is the
difference between the two clauses?

Tito MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
This clause was inserted at thle request of
the employers, :aid cannot benefit the em-
ployees. If the Arbitration Court, acting
within its jurisdiction, specifies shorter houirs
for employment than, are provided in the
Sill, these hours will be observed no matter
what the Hill says. Clause 113 is designed
to mnake something happen consequent upon
:in award of the Arbitration Court. The
court could fix the hours during which
pe~rsons mnay be enmployed, and Clause 113
says that if the court fixes anl earlier hour up
to which Ipersons can be employed the shop
na'st close At that hour. 'Pie court, how-
o' or, may not declare that the shops shall
close at thnat hour, because it has no power
to do so.

Hon.. A. SANDERSON: I cio not under-
stand the explanation of the Minister. Time
And Again we have passed clauses like this,
and months afterwards the question has
cropped uip as to their meaning, and gen-
erally T find that they have been passed
without explanation. T have no desire to
block the business of the House, but I must
confess T do not understand the position yet.

'Jhie _1IlJN1TER FOR EI.)tJOTION :
Clanuse 11" related chiefly to the matter of
tie closing time for butchers' shops. The
court can say that the employees shall not
weekrl after six o'clock in the evening, but
cannot say that the butchers' shops shall
close at six o'clock, for that is outside the
jurisdiction of the vourt. The clause says
that when the Arbitration Court has sold
that the lbutchers shall not be employed after
a i-eltai ult,,- the shops% shall close at that
hour. Clause 152 simply says that the awards
of tine Arbitration Court, when they have
be en nan te a (01111101 r-nle and a ne within tine
jurisdiction of the court, shall take prece-
dence over this mneasunre.

Amendment put and passed; time claunse, its
Amnded, agreedl to.

Clause lflf-agreed to.

Clause 154-Exemiption of portion of State
fional operation of Act:

The MINISTPER FOlR EDUCATION: 1
"love An amnedment-

That Sulwlanse (4) he struck out anti
tile following sobelauses inserted in lieu: -

(4) If either ]louse of P'arliamuent passes
a resolution disallowing any such proclatna-
Iliou, Of which resoluntion notice has been
given at any timec within fourteen sitting
days of suchI House after such proclarm-
tin, has been laid before it, such proclaina-
tion shall thereupon cease to have effect,
'-at without affecting thle validity or curing
the invalidity of Anything done or of the
omnission of anything In the meantime.
This su~bsection shall apply notwithstand-
Ing that the said fourteen sitting days, or
some of them,, do not occur in the same ses-
sion of P'arliamnent, or during the sael
Parliament as that in which the proclama-
tion is laid, before the House.

(5) When a resolution has been passed,
As hereinbefore mentioned, notice of such
resolution shall be published in the
I'Gazette''I

The purpose of the amnendmnt is to bring
the Bill into conformity with the Interpreta-
tin Act, which provides that wvhere rega-
tions are framed and submitted to Parlia-
nent, either House shall be entitled to dis-
allow them.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
A, amended, agreed to.

Clause 155-agreed to.

Clause 156-Excmption of bazaars:

Tiao. V. HIAMERSLEY: Mr. Ifills has ant
amendment on the Notice Paper, but T think
I can improve on it. I move an amend-
inent-

That after "bazaar" the words "agri-
cultural show, country race meeting' be
inserted.

Agricultural societies do not receive any
subsidy from the Government and are serv-
lag a good purpose. Frequently they have
stalls on the ground, and -the proceeds4 from
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the sale of the goods displayed are used to
mintain the grounds during the year.

f-ie. A. Srnilerson: Not always.
Hon. V. rIAMIEISLEY : Many of these

shows tie have these stalls wvith that objeet.
I do not know wvhether there is ever any
other object, unless it be charity.

[-ou. A. H: PANTON: Where exactly
crill this .amendmnent take us? While agri-
cultural shows are run for purposes other
than profit, even, such a show has a
liquor booth which employes ha rule,, and
then there are caterers employing waiters
and waitresses. There were no fewer than
680 of these employees at the Ascot Christ-
mas races. Those employees make the
profits for the people who purchase the pri--
vileges of the booths and so forth, and
therefore they should be protected. I see
a danger in this amendment.

Ron. A. SANDiERSON: There is no doubt
that the last speaker is right. I am not
sure, however, what his attitude is with re-
gard to country agricultural shows. The
,neover of the amendment, I take it, wishes
to protect the interests of agricultural shows,
which should be entirely outside the scope
of the minister or the inspectors under this
mecasure, !in the sanme wray as are entertain-
ments for charitable, religious or public
purposes. But the proprietor of a booth
cannot be said to be thters for a charitable
or a religious or a public purpose, although
lie has paid, say, £10l to the agricultural
show committee for his privilege. If the
Trades Ilail wishes to control the 600 odd
waiters and waitresses on the Perth race-
c-ourse-

Hon. A. H1. Pantion: The Arbitration
Court controls them.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I was not aware
of that. Hero is the conflict between, town
and country once again. At a country
race meeting or a country agricultural show,
there may be a booth or a refreshment room
with anything from one to ten attendants.
Is it desired to protect country interests in
this respect?

non. V. Harmersley: Yes.
Hon. A. SANIDERSON: To achieve that

object will require a clause drafted with
great care and skill. The matter is one
for a expert, and I shall refuse to take
any part in the work. We got ourselves
into difficulties in this country by our slip-
shod methods of legislation. Betting is il-
legal in Western Australia.

Hon. J. 4. Holmes: But do not the Taxa-
tion Department tax profits from betting?

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Never mind that.
Magistrates and members of Parliament 'we
to be found betting away to their hearts'
content at Ascot, without any notice being
taken of it. People doing these things just
'"chance it,"' and country members might
chance this clause without the amendment.
If, however, they want to establish them-
selves in an unassailable legal position, they
should have a carefully drawn clause inserted

protecting country race miectings and coun-
try agricultural shows fromt the Minister
and the inspectors and the police. If tne-
cessary, we should have at division on that
point; that would be an instruction to the
Minister.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I, oppose the aend-
ment because I think it will lead to aI,-
surdity. It will extend froml one country
town to another, and then to Northam, and
front Noithai to K(algoorlie, thence to
Fremantle, and so finally to Perth. Booths
which are carried on for profit should not
come ujnder this clause.

Hon. A. fl. PANTON: We may safely
assunme that an arbitration award would
supersede this clause. I know that in miost
country places the work here in question
is dlone voluntarily.

The M1INISTER FOR EDUCATION: T
see no necessity for the amentdment. The
clause as it stands is the clause under which
we have been operating for years, and I
have never heard of the least trouble aris-
ing from it. Mforeover, the Min~ister has
power to suspend tcemporarily the operation
of any portion of the mneasure in
any locality. T do not think
the clause is intended to cover
agricultural shows. The Victorian Act in
this connection gives power to the Minister,
nfter due inquiry, to suspend the provisions
relating to sh.nps as regards any public place
where exhibitions are held for public pur-
poses and not for private gain. Victoria has
no general power to exempt, but here we
have this clause as well as a general lower
of exemiption.

lion. J. CORNELL, I cannot support the
amnendmnent in its present form. As an old
sport, both metropolitan and rural, I see no
need for exempting race meetings unless they
are held for charitable purposes; aid in that
case they will. be exempt. I agree with Air.
Hamersley regarding the exem~ption of agri-
cultural shows, and if the 2Aliniter 's conten-
tion does not htold good, I would suggest to
Mr. Hamnersloy that he should withdraw his
amendment and move another which, while
it would give discretion to the 'Minister,
would also provide the society with all it was
entitled to, if it was prepared to carry out
the provisions of the Act

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
is not intended that pedple should be allowed
to sell groceries on race cofirses. At fairs
and bazaars people sell all sorts of things and
that is why they are granted exemption. Does
Air. flamereley suggest that race clubs will
sell ordinary articles of commerce?

Hon. A. Sanderson: But "'hat about agri-
cultural shows?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Thea-y would come under the heading of a.
'fair."
Ron. V. HAM ERSLEY: There is a cer-

tain amount of doubt in my mind as to the
position, and rather than take an assurance
from anyone, I would prefer to see some pro-
vision in the Bill. I am not so particularly
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concerned regarding country race meetings,
although people do go there and sell a lot of
things. They also provide meals at these
mneetings.

The Minister for Education: They can
still do so.

ion. V. IIAMERSLEY: Still they may,
conc under the definition of a shop, seeing
that they are disposing of meals. We do not
waniit an inswector to come along and con-
ck-iit the bush sheds where the mneals are
1eing served, It may be that, by soe
jucius or other, the feelings of an inspector
may have been hurt and there is no saying
wihat he may do in somie of thesie country
districts.

The Mlinister for Education: 1 do nut
thik tho rae-courses would be covered but
theV sh10ws would coice wider the heading
of fairs.

lion. V. IlAMYERSLEY: I am mostly eon-
cerned regarding the agricultural shows. I
addled race mneetings because they are so
often run in connection with agrieultnral
shows.

lon. L. ROSE. I am not prepared to
agree that the word ''fair" covers agricul-
luna showst, because they inight not be
regarded us being held for charitable or pub-
lic piurposes. At country agricultural shone,,
there are tea roomns and refreshument rooms,
vntl an inspector many cause trouble because
dressing roonis for time waitresses are not pro-
viled there, although the premises aire only
,,seul once a year.

lin. .1, 'MILS: This amudnienlt stands
in my namne. T an- sorry I was not in my
place to move it. 'My absenc is nttribntable
to the bells not ringiing upstairs. At the
country shows whoa prizes are awarded,
inny people desire to purchase the trophies

fromn the successful people, and it would be
hard if they could not continue to do so.

The 'Minister for Education: f[low bave
they got along all these years under this pro-

lion. S1. MILLS: Have titese' provision,;
obtained all along?

The Minister for Education: Of course
they have, for years past.

Hon. J. MILLS: Thea the Act has not
been administered.

The Minister for Education: Of course it
has.

lHon. J. J. HOLMES: What has hall.
petied in the past does not appeal to mne in
the least. We understand that for the future
we aire to have a real live department.

The Minister for Education: You have
had that in the past.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I can foresee a big
expensive department over-running the couta-
try and harassing everybody.

Hlon. A. SANDERSON: T desire to have
a clear understanding on this point because
I will have numerous requests from agricul-
tural societies in my district to know what
the position is. These people should be in a
position to have exemption granted to theni
f or 2* hour;, so that no restriction should be

[81J

placed upon them. I put it to the Miaister
plainly: is he at tWb present time able to
grant exemption for a particular area for
'24 hours?

The Minister for Educatiou; Yes.
1ion. A. SANDERSON: Thea I Can saty

to these agricultural societies, "' Whenever
you are going to hold a show, apply in
plenty of time to the Minister and total
exemption for 24 hours from the operations
of the Factories Act wrill be granted to you.''
If the Mi1nister will not grant that clomip-
tioi-

Tme Mfiister for Education: I did) not
say I would not.

l1on. A. SAN~DERtSON: Then if the Mini-
ister gives a guarantee that he will grant
exemption and it is on record in "Han-
bard '-

Hon. Sir E. H1. 'Wittenoomi: The Minister
can not give a promise to do that now. He
has to cxcrcise his discretion.

llon. A. SANDERSON: Hle can ge ii
an assurance on this particnlar point, Ile
has done so and hasg inforned me that he
has the power to grant the necessary ex-
emiptions. That point must be made per-
fectly clear so that we may know where
we are. If the Minister is unable to give
that assurance I will dlivide the Committee,
aud if the amendment be carried I will ask
the 'Minister to draft a clause.

The Miiiister for Education: I wvill gladly
draft anything you zany carry.

lion. A, SANI)ERhISON . If we arc 'il-
feated in the division we shall have to uo
hack to our electors and tell themr they mus~t
Ile very careful when holuling an agrivi-l
turad show, because the Hill is a most dras-
tie one.

lion. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM:f It would
simplify the matter if 'ne could get an in-
terprctation of ''fair.'' We have heard it
associarted with meetings in England, but
T do not knowr whether the tenm could ble
applied in the same 'ay in Australia. If
"fair" could be made to include agricul-
tural shows the difficulty would be over-
come.

Amendment put, and a division taketi with
the following result-

Ayes . .12

Noes 8.. .

Majority for

AYE
Hon. E.M. Clarks
Boo- 3. Dadiell
Rion. V. Hlnemlcy
Ran. J. 3. Holmes
Hoa. A. Lorekin
Hon. R.I. Lynn

Noe
woni.. a. rgghb
Ho.. P. A. e~
Hon. C. P. Baxter
Hon. K. P. Coebatch

Amendment thus pas

-4

71oe. 1 Slits
Hon. J. Nlehboa
Hon. Z. ROse
Hon. A. Sandnson
Ron. Sir E. H. Wittenoem
Hoe. A. HI. Feanton

(Metter).

Bon. 3. Cornell
Roo. T. E. Dodd
Hon. T. Moore
]Ron. A. 1. H. S$6w

(Teler).
Red.
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ike. A. LOVEiKIN: On the suggestion
of Mr. Sanderson it was understood that
the division repre~sented a test vote, and that
the Minister iionld re-cast the clause to give
effect to 11w Wishes of the Committee.

The MINIST ,lt FOR EDUCATION: I
am quite willing to have the clause re-
cast to give effect to the desire of the
Committee, but I shall have to know exactly
what that desire is. As Sir Edward Wiltte-
1100111 poiuted out, unless the latter part of
the clausec is amended, those gathering& will
only be exempt when held for religious,
chiaritable, or public purposes. Now, Iun
dlerstand, Mr. Sandersou wants them to be
absolutely exempted. Does the lion. member
mecan that they shall be run for private
profit in defiance of the Act

Hon. A. SANDE13SON: It is perhaps
asking too much of the Minister that he
should re-draft the clause, considering the
pressure of business on him.. i order to
save time I will consult other members and
draft a clause to be submitted on recomn-
mittal.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.

Clause Th7-agreed to.
Postponed Clause 1-Short title and com-

mencement:

The CHAIRMAN: An amendment has
been moved by Mr. Holmes to strike out all
words after "on'' in line 2 and insert ''1st
July, 1921.''

Hlon. 3. 3. HOLMES: Since we have given
the Minister power to do almost anything
under the Bill, since we have decreed that
shops in the metropolitan area shall Close at
six o'clock, while in the remainder of the
State they shall be allowed to remain open,
since wre make en award of the Arbitration
Court, and even a registered agreement,
supersede the Act and close up the shops at
six o'clock , in view of all these powers
glen to ouitside, irresponsible persuns, I am
prepared to give a responsible Minister
power to proclaim anything. I will not offer
any further objection to the proclamation,
but will withdraw the amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.

i1on. A. SA.NDEBSON: Is this a proper
time at which to ask when the proposed re-
dlrafted clause shall be considered?

The M[NISTER FOR EDUCATIO"N: My
intenition is. to complete the Committee stage
n1ow and, when we rompe to the report stage,
make the Consideration of the report an
Ordler of the Day for the next sitting; then
on Tuesday to recommit the Bill, This will
afford time for further Consideration of
ponic of the details of the Bill.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: On recommittal, shall
ivc be able to introduco new clausesl

The CHAIRMAN: Yes.

Postponed Clause 22-Minister may declare
a person to be oceu 1 ier of a factory for the
purpose of ellecting structural alteratioub:

LPloan. V. HIn11ersiey lad moved that in
line 4 the word ".owner' be struck out and
'loccupier'' inserted in lieu.]

Hon. Ar NAM lISLEY\: I ask leave to
ithdrn c the amendrimentI.

Amendimeut In leave wyithdrawn.

The 3119N 1,IS IiWt FOR I? EILCATION
Whent the clause was previously tinder discus-
sionl it wasi5 niniated that if provision was
made, to lproteet persons who had already
eintered inte leases, no objection would be
offered to the clause, because owners, in
miaking new leases, Could protect themselves.
T o achieve this I have had a proviso drafted
by the Crown Law JDerpartment as follows:
"Provided that this section Shall only apply
where the occupier of the factory is the
tenant under aL lease or agreeiment muade after
the commencement of this Act.''

Non. J1. NIC11OLSON: The pro' iso would
not be silficient. We want to protect net
only thc owner in the case of a lease made
prior to this Act Coining into force, bet the
ordinary elani who prepares an agreement of
lease without iegnl help.,

The Minister for Education: le deserves
anything that happens if lie does that.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON:. I agree. But a
large number of these lenses are drawn up
hry the ordinary agent or bush lawyer, or by
merely filling in a printed form obtainable
from a, stationer 's.

lIon. A. J1. H. Sawv: Or by going to an
optician.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: Under this measure
the own11r would he liable to carry out any
structural alterations or additions if the
tenant applied to have the place registered as

afactory-. A man might let his house and,
contrary to expectations, the lessee might con-
vert it intoi a factory. Tf no restrictions
were imposed, the owner reeiving the rack
rent would become the occupier for the pur-
pose of carrying out the alteratioN and re-
pairs required. I move an amendment--

That after the word " factory 'iii line .3
the following words be Inseitedl: ''And if
the owner of such factory shall have aereed
with the occupier to carry out any requisitte
alterations or additions.''

This would make the position clear andi safe
not only for the owner but for the tenant
Thea if the tenant wished to use the premises
ats a factory, the parties could arrange be-
tween themselves for the alterations to be
carried out, probably on the payment of fire
or ten l)er cent. extra rental.

Hen. J1. J1. Holmes: Is imot that provided
for?

Hon. .r. NICHOLSON: No.
The 'Minister for Ehiea lion: The c'lause

flnes not provide against that.
Eon. Ji. SIc ITOLSON: The ore,.pier is

required to carry out all notices, and if a.
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tanant has applied for the registration of a
I-lace as a factory and the Minister tins noti-
tied that certain alterations must be carried
out, the owner is saddled with the responsi-
bility of car-rying out those alterations irre-
4pietive oif whether lie gets it back from the
tenant or whether any increased rent is paid.
Th'len I Propose to move a proviso to meet the
-ans in the e-vent of the parties being unable
to agree. Thle occupier should be compelled
to carry out the requirements. Hie has apl-
plied to have tlho Place registered as a fac-
tory---

lion. J. Duffelt: For his own advantage.
lion. J. NICHlOtLSON: Yes; and the fol-

lowing Proviso is necessary: "' Provided that
ii' ti, sueht agreement shiall have beeni made,
1then the oct11 pier sh ill comnply with all re-

qIiireiiients; iii relation to such alterations and
additions.''

Tile MINISTER FOR ED)[UCA'TION: 'Mr.
Nicholson's Proposal is the most cxtraordin-
4ry I have ever heard. To adopt it would
have the same effect as knocking nut the
clause. The anmendment would mean abso-
lately nothing, because not a single word of
the clause would apply. If the hon. membier
is (dissatisfied with my prop~osed amendment,
let him vote against the clause, but lie shoul
not Hoek to insert words which vyill make the
clause meaninless. What is the lion. mnem-
ber 's idea? He must surely know that the
vlause, amended as he suggests, would mean
nothing. All that the bon. member suggests
vatn he done under the clause as print-d.

lion. J. J. Holmes: Could aot we put in
tle amendment as an interpretation?

The 'MIN[STER FOR EDUCATION: It
was stated that if T had a proviso drafted
t9i Protect existing leases, no objection would
hie taiken to the clause. I have indicated a
Proviso sicih fully protects them, and now
the lion. member has suggested an alternativo
smieh would completely destroy the clause

and make it meaningless.
Hon,. Sir E. ff. Wittenooni: Does this pro-

vision appear in the present Act, or in it in
for-e Ii any other State?

Thel MINISTER FOR? EDUCATION: It
is in the New South Wales Act of 1912, iden-
tical in jrincit'le and almost iii verbiage. r
honve 'lone what members aske,] me to do. If
menmbers do not like the clause. r would
sorose they, voted agzainst it than support a

ean11igless clause such as the lion. member
would make it.

Ion. Sir F. ff. WITTENOOM: T cannot
grip the inortance of this clause. It states
that the Minister many notify the owner of
a factory and that ie4 will b~ieome the occu-
per. This is quite permissive and there must
ho certain circumstances in which he would
nake the inotifiration. I do not suploose they
would occur very often. The Minister would
probable notify the occupier. rf there was
something wvroneL with the occupier, the Min-
ister would fall hack on the owner. T cannot
rinderstand why an owner should be described
as a man receiving- the rack rent which in

turn is definled as being two-thirds of some-
thing else. Why not provide that the owner
is the p'an, who holds the title deeds and is
receiving the rent? I do not object to the
clause because I do not understaod it. If it
tius been ia the New South Wales Act tor thle
last eight years there must be some good
reason for it. All that is necessary is to give
no0tice to the occupier, though the Minister
ay in certain circmimstanies give notice to

the owner. What circumistances would occur
whenl notice would he given to the owner in-
Straid of tile occupier?

[Hon. WV. Kingsniill took the Chair.]

Thle MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
occupier is always looked to to do this work.
ff it is necessary to call upon tile owner it
canl only ho done by treating Fhn, as the
occupier. A mail may own the freehold of
land and have buildings onl it. The defini-
tion of ''owner '' is putt in to show who tile
Plan, is who should be dealt wvith, and we say
that thle owner is the as who reeives
nearly all the rent from the property. Ex
aetly tile same provision is made in othe-r
Acts. It has beetn itn our Health Act for
years past. The eases in wvhicht this occurs
under dile Health Act are chliefly in regard to
the Provision of the necessary sanitary c-on-
veniences. Undler this Bill the chief difficul-
ties that have arisea in tile past are in re-
gard to premises which are occupied by two
or three tenants. The question of a fire
escape has bc-en one of the chief causes of
trouble in the past. It is sometimes impos-
sible to call upon several sets of occupiers to
inake such provision, and in that case it would
ho considered right to calt upon thle owner.
If the owner failed to comply with the re-
quests the factory would not be re isilied.

Iron. V. Ramersley: You want to get at
the owner before the occupier.

Thme MINISTER FOR EDTTCAT EON. The
occupier is the only person who can he got
at.

Honl. J. J. h1OLMES: Ttle Minister for
Education has an amendment proteetinz ex-
isting leases and agreements. That is all
that is necessa-y. Tf we put in a cln,,~
which does that in the futore, and a landlord
does not stipulate that his property may not
he nsed as a factory lie will only hav-e him-
self to blame. When a man lets three shops
it is ei-stomary for him to stipulate that
one shall he used, for instance, as a drapery
.shop, another as a grocery s'opi, and the
third as a boot shop, Under this Bill these
all become factories. The owner will then
say he is9 not concerned about that. The
tenant may have to go out of business, but
he cannot get out of his lease with the owner.
A hardship may then be inflicted on the
tenant, and tVise aspect of the position should
be considered. All we can be expected to
do is to protect existing leases and agree-
ments.

Hion. J. NICHOLSON: The Minister hins
not quoted a ease analagous to the one .1I
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have put before tire Committee. Landlords
would expect to be put to the expense of
carrying out sewerage and drainage work.
This Bill however, leaves it in the hands
of the Vinktcr to' require the owner to do
ninany things.

Thie Minister for lEducation: If tile place is
to be registered.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: If a- tenant chooses
to apply for a place to be registered, tile
Minister inay call upon the owner to do

suich work as is necessary for such registra-
tioln. A. priva~te dwellinlg house ay be let
to a tenant who may wish to make it into
a factory, andi all the expensei necessary
would fall upon the owner of snch dwelling
hou.e. It the on;iLer is Called upon to do a
certain thing, and fails to do it lie can be
proseuted.

rhe Minister for Education Het would not
he registered; that is all.

lion. J1. N2fHOLSON: It would he better
a thousnod times to strike out the clause.
The provision is a wrong one and will work
hardship in ninny instances, and people will
afterwards ask why Parliament ever put it
into the bill.

The -CHAITRAN: I1 would point out that
tbh bn. gentleman has mnoved an amemlent.

The Miniter for Education: The amenc-
ment has the namne mneaning as striking out
the claus.

Hon. J. _NWICOLSON: The Minister does
niot understand the effect of niy amenment.

The MINISTER FiOR EDUCATION: I
aut content for the Committee to judgo fihe
merits of Mr. 'Nicholson 's arguments by the
illustration of the dwelling hioume lie has
,mentioned. Is it comumin sense to suppose
tliat a person wino Inns taken a honse as a
residence would be allowed without the own-
er's permission, to knock down walls and
turn the place into a fanctory?

lion. J, Nicholson: He could do it.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

Could I ins thle lessee of u house knock down
the walls of a honse9

lon. .T. Nicholson: I could nse it for any-
thing I liked.

The MINISTER IFORL EDUCATION: I
as k the hon. mnember to stick to his ease.
Hfow can anyone lease a place as a residence
andl, in any circumnstances whatever, without
the consent of the ownier, knock down walls
and do all sorts of things like that? Hon.
mnembers do not require to be lawyers to
know that such at suggestion is; absurd on the
face of it. I ask members to draw their own
cunclusions regarding Mr. Nicholson's argu-
ment, judged by the utterly ridiculous illus-
tration he hag put before them.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The remarks of
the Minister are entirely wrong. I did not
say that a man who had rented certain prem-
ises to be used as a residence wouild knock
down the walls.

The Minister for Education: You said hie
weald knoek down the walls in order to make
it a factory.

lion. S. NICHOLSON: I did not may that
at all. What I said was that assuming that
the house was We for residential purposes,
and that the occupier thought he could con-
vert it to better use by having it as a faa-
toiT, he could apply for registration as at
factory under the Bill, but in order to be
registered as a factory, he would probably
find lie would require to knock thle walls
dowil.

lon. V. flaniersicy: The inspector would
demand the alteration.

Hlon. 3_. NXICHOLSON: Quite so. If he
knocked down the walls an injunction could
be taken out against hlum by tile owner, if
ti owner did net consent.

The 4Mlinister for Education: Or lie couldl
bie p'rosecuted for damnages.

Mihn. J, NICHOLSON: Tile position is
entirely thle reverse to that suggested
by the Minister, I have not been
alek to drive myl' point home1 apparently
lit I may do so in timec. The position of
the parties is reversed because the man who
is the ownier is converted into thle occupier
for tine purposes of carrying out these altera-
tions and thle conditions which are necessary
for tine protection of the tenant to convert
the house into a factory, have to be carried
nut h3Y the owner.

Iloit. A. J. If. Saw. N' ot by- the owner;
lie would refuse.

ito11. .1. NICHOLSONX: Dr. Saw does not
follow the position. The owner is ealled upon
to tarry out the alterations in the sense that
lit. is tile person required to do the work.

The Mfinister for Education: And he re-
filses to CIO so.

Hfon. J. NICHTOLSON: The occupier would
he entitled to the protection of the Act.

lIon. T. Mloore: When it is a factory, but
not when it is a house.

lNon. S. NICHJOLSON: Suppose the ten-
ant persists in requiring the alterations and
the owner refuses to do the work, in which
4-:,se the lessee is compelled to carry out these
ex'tensions, it auight land the owner in heavy
expeinditure for which hke would receive no
recompense. The clause is unfair in its in-
cidence.

The MIINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The lion, member has given us his illustra
tion. The mian lets the house as a residence,
and the occupier comes along and asks that
it should be made a factory. The inspector
informs him that lie cannot register the pre-
inises unless structural alterations are made
The Minister, very absurdly-I give Mr.
Nicholson the point he has made-calls upon
the owner to make the alteration and the
owner refuses. That men cannot be prose-
cuted in those circumstances. All that could
happen would be that, the owner having re-
]'used to make the alterations, the inspector
woulid ay-, ''Very. well I will nt register the
premises as a factory.'"

Hon. .1. Nicholson:- Wiry lint the clause
Ill at all?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
There are a lot of buildings which are let
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to tenant, a nd li it wiclh, from time to timeI,
it viny be necessary to carry out alterations
for th e safety of the persons working there.

Him. A. SANDERq0N: iaving experi-
eaeed great .1i liculty it' hatving matters dis
cuysed, 1 tt n willing to assist ttt 'v lhoiourabk-
and learned friend Mr. Niclholson to go itnto
this nmatteri, ats long as we un tderstatnd what
we Ore dloiing. As I iutderstantd liii, ]how
c'er, he goes fitrtlher- than 'Mr. 11 olties. Mr.
lolmes has paut the position fairly ami
dleafly. He ]I;(s pointed out that all existing
landlords are protected under tlhe Bill. WeP
cannot go further tihan that. I wvill concede
to *Mr. 'Nicholson that hie is qutite right and
if I concede thiat the M1inister is quite wrong
T will Still assnre .11 r. N ichlolsoni fliat I will
not support Itim. All we can' do is to protect
existing righits and that is aS far a esi
go, in t Its fare of tile tetmper of tile Cotk-
ntittee ansd of public opinion. If ho thinks
lhe canl block the whole Bill, I will assist
hi ti

The C'1l.XRMAN: Will bioi. inember,;
conisider ftse clause from the stalndp'oint of
tl*c existing ag reemenits between Owners no'
eccupier. ns foreshadowed by the amend.
lettt?

Hlon. . 1 01421 ES Tn mi- opilnioni the
s-fleet oIf tihe allienlid mot hby 'Mr. Nicholson
will lie a, stalted byi the Minister. We
appret-in te that Mtr. Nich1,olson is eoncverned
.about pteople wvlo will not consuilt lawyers.
I Suggest that tlte hion. member Should conn-
bulrr his public duties with those Of Itis pro
fes"i on of' a lawyer, and( issue anI invlitaition
to thte public to call upoti kiln wlietn making
leases. In that capacity lie Would Save pico-
pie from the trap which is set by' this Bill.

lon. A. J. It. SAW: Tile pinit which
strikes ine abiout 'Mr. Nicholson's hvpotheti-
enl ease is thait the premises, not being reg-
iste-red, the 'Minister eaninot call upon tile
own~er to make the alterationis tintil the place
is registered as a factory.

lion. V. nAMERSTryY: If thle owner
refused to '-arry (Jit the structural altera-
lions required by the inspector, in order that
the premise., may bie converted into a fac-
tory and registered as. Such, I think the ten-
fat would bav right of action against the.
owner for damages.

The Minister for Education: Owners can
priotect thenmselves under leases or agree-
'neats-

lion. V. IIAMI-:SLEY: I ani not satis-
fied that 'Mr. Nicholson's amendment will
deal with the position effectively.

Hon. J. J1. TOLMES: If an owner let
premlises to :I tenant for five years and the
tenant desired to turn the place into a fee-
tory, the inspector could refuse to register
becase the btuilding was not suitable. The
Jllant would then go to the landlord and
the landlord would reply, ''T did not let
thle place an a factory; make the alterations
yourself. Tf you cannot carry on your fae-
toy, that is not my business. Your agree-
Thent is to lease the pr-emises and pay the
r-cnt" If the tenant wanted to carry on

tile factory, lie himself would have to makre
the alterations.

Amtendmient put and negaitived.

Rotn. V. JI[AER8IW': I move an akmend-
ineU t-

Thtat tlte word "'owner'' in line 4 be
strtuck ottt and ' occupier ' inserted in
lient.
The MINISTlER? FOR1 lDUCAT ION

This amendimenit has thle amerit over M1r.
Nicholson's that it is Shorter, but its mean-
ig is the same.W [twoul d be tantamount to
striking out the clause.

Hou. .A. LOVEiKIN :The Alitkister's
anmendineut sitoi, h suffu inthy cover t he posi-

tont, anld I vottet leases whichl have been
granited il itlb- past. Ift, after the passing
Ofi thlis il en Sit i, pitople let Trenmises with-
out pr-operly Safeguarding thiemselves, they
will1 rill into the noose with their eyes open.

lin. V. I1ANUfM4LEY: ." the general
feeling of the Committee seems to be that
the M1intiiste r's atilendiul-t will nieet the ease,
I ask leave to w~ithdrawv hy amxendmfent.

Amentdmenit by leave withdrawn.
Tile 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

miove :in anitRh lint-

That the following proviso be added:
]'rovided tiht this section shall only

apply' where lie occupier of a factory is
tile tenanit under a lease or agreement
made after the commeneentt of this
Act.''

A nicuir euit pu11t aind aissed ; the clause,
as aniemuded, agreed to.

N ew Clauses:

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
mto've-

That *l1w foillowiitg lie' inserted to stanid
as C'lause 100: "' (I.) The C6vernor may
by proclamation con~stitute ally defined por-
tiout of thle State a shop district for the
puirposes of this Act, aind specify the
boundaries of such district, and miay ii'
like manner (subject as hereinafter pro-
vided) abolish any' district. (2.) The
Mxetropolitani Shop District, consisting of
the following electoral provinces, namely,
the 'Metropolitan Province, the MVetropoli-
tan-Suburban Province, and the West Pro-
vinee, shall be deemed to htave been estab-
lished by proclamaintioti un~der this Acet, hut
tile floverntor shall itave no power to
abolhis such district. (3.) If any district
is abolished by proclamnation, thle abolitioii
shall not of itself abrogate any chokce or
proclamation or resolution olf electors
theretofore miade, issued, or carried under
atiy of the succeeding provisions of this
Act and in force at the time of the aboli-
tion, and no proclanmntion constituting or
abolishing any district shall of itself render
any area subject to any choice or procla-
motion or lresolution of -electors made,
issued, ot carried under ay of the si4l
provisions." 11.'
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We struck out the reference to the Metro-
politaii-Suburban.- and West Province consti-
tiuting a shop district with the idea of in-
serting at comprehensive cianse to coter every,
sit' atirni. Subelause 2 will preserve the priri-
ciple observed when thle Early Clodag Act
was first passed. The metropolitan district
was firly established by the Act and we
intendi to continue that.*

lion. A. LOVJ&KIN: I cannot see why tire
tioverlior imhould ha~e no power to abolish
such district as is provided in Subelnuse 2.
"'fly riot give to the people of the metro-
politanl district the same rights as have ben
conceded4 to the people of the other districts'

Tire Minister for Education: All that this
provides is that the Governor cannot abolish
thle district.

lion. A. IaOVERIN: I misunderstood the
intention.

New clause put and passed.

Thre MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
Mrove-

That the following be inserted to stand
as Clause 116: '"Notwithstanding any-
thing contained in this port of this Act
to tie contrary, it shall be lawful for any
person ;iith the arthority and consent of
the local authority to sell, expose, or offer
for sale from any stall or vehicle at an
open market conducted in the street be-
tween the hours of 5 o'clock and 11 o'clock
in the morning of any week day, any of
the andernientinaec goods, that is to say,
(a) home made jams and preserves; (h)
honey; (1) butter, other than factory
huttvr, andi eggs; (d) hanis and bacon
not being factory made barns anti bacon."'

At present it is leg-al to sell at the kerb-
stone miarkcets ally of the articles mentionc&[
in the fourth schedule ber-anse there is -no
fixed opening timie for the, articles set out
in that scheduile, biet there are articles which
are sold and which do not comne under thle
fouirth schedule. I do riot think thle kerb-
stone markets should he allo0wed to sell
groceries. Representatives of the House-
wives' League discussedl the miatter with mne
the other daqy. They wanted an exemption
fur fancy goods and so onl. I refuised, and
after argunlt T thinkc they agreed with me.
On the other hand, there is no reason why

a rurodneer " ho birines in eggs with vege-
tah'cs4 sho~ld he allowed to sell the vege-
tables and not the e'gs. There is no reason
why hie shonld 1)0 prohibited fronm selilng
hioirv, home urarle jams, butter, hamsR arnd
bacon.

ion. A. Idovekin: Whiat abhout dried fruits,
raiwia, and so on9

The MITNTSTER FOR EDUCATION:
Those are really rrocery lines. I have dis-
cussed the matter with the Town Clerk who
said thnt althoueh a man was given a per-
emit to sell groceries, it would never do to
have the open merketst competing with the
orAiaarv shops and set linq L~oods whben the
ordinary, shops were compelled to he closed.

At present the Open Markets can Sell all the
artitcs mentioned in tile fourth schedule.

Hon. J. J1. lolmes: ('air they sell bread 1

The MINISTER FOR ED)UCATION:
Yes, If on top of that we give theam the
right to sell home made jawrs, preserves,
butter, bacon nd hauls, I think %vr shill Ire
meeting all the requirements of thme kerb-
stone markets,

l[oon. A. LOVEKIN: As to dried fruits--
figs and raisins-numbers of retained sol-
diers and others are onl little plots of land,
and we know that the fig and the grape yield
prrofusely in this country. These samall set-
tlers should hle entitled to dispose of their
dried products at the kerbstoae market.

The MINISTER FOR EDUlCATION: At
thle present time one canl go into a fruit
shop at any hour of the day to buy dried
fruits. There is restriction only as regards
thre sale of articles wlrieh other establishments
are prohibited froar selling at certain hours.

New clause put and passed.

Hona. J1. CUNNINGHAM: I move--

That tile following be added to stand as
Clause 521: "When in accordance with, or
as a result of, any award of the court uin-
der the Industrial Arbitration Act, 1912,
or of airy registered industrial agreement
which has been wnade a common rule of
tire employees employed in the manufac-
tare of articles in any facEory or in the
principal or one of the princtpal depart-
nmcats of any factory, the employees ore
required to cease work on aby day at
arty hour, then the factory or such depart-
meant of any factory shall cease working
operations on that day not later than thle
hour fixed for the cessation of work under
thle said a- ard or industrial agreement
mvieh has been made a common rule, arid
shall continue the cessation of work until
thle tirre fixed or determined by or under
srreh award or agreement f or the commence-
irrent of work by sunch employees."

The new clause stands to faetories. in the
same relntirai as Cilause 113, whiclh has been
Ilasied. stamds to shops, and will be governed
by Clause 152.

Hon. Ti. T1. HOL'MES: I do not -wish it to
lie thought that mn'y silence gives consent.
I do not think thle majority of the C'omnmittee
are in favour of this new clause or of Clause
113. When tire Bill conies up for final con-
sideration, T shiall ask fur Clause 113 to be
rcconrmutted, and also this new clause, if it
is passed.

New clause putt amid passed.
First Sehedule:
The INISTER FOR EDUTCATtIN. It

is intentled also to repeal the Seats for Shops
Assistants Act by this repealing schedule.
r move an amendment-

" That the wordls "Seats for Shop As-
sistants Act, 1899 (63 Vict.. No . 251)"1 be
added to the sehe~lnle.
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Amendment put oad passed; the schedule,
as amended, agreed to.

Second Schedule:

lion. Ak. LOVEKIIN: Where do the fees
nuder this4 schedule go to?

R~on. .1. l)l'FPELL: The feesgo into the
revenue.

Schiedule put and passed.

Third Schedule-agreed to.
Fourth Schedule:
lon. A. LOVEKTN: Should not butchers'

shops be included iii this sehedulel
The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

During the discussion on one of the clauses,
I gave an utnertaking to Mr. Holmes that
I would have a clause drafted in regard to
the opening and closing of butchers' shops.
That clause cannot be dealt with until recoin-
inittal. Whether butchers' shops are to be
included in this schedule, will depend on the
acceptance of the new clause by the Corn-
ntittee.

l~on. A. .1. 11, SAW: I m~ove an amend-
nient-

That in Part If. of the schedule the
words "Premiises of a registered elb be
struck out.

The same words hare already been deleted in
connection with the definition of "shop as-
sistant.''

H-on. A. H1. PANTON: hike Mr. Holmes,
I do not wvish my silence to he construed
as giving consent. Why should registered
clubs be oxehided?

H-on. Sir E). H. WVITTENOOM: This is a
Rill ''to consolidate and amend the law re-
lating to the supervision and regulation of
factories and shops." Under what circumt-
stances could that title possibly include a
club! A club does not mianuifactuire any-
thing, mid does not sell anything. A club
makem no profits. A club pays no dividends.
Possibly, it may he arguted that because a
club employs a man to avt as cook anid to
get in certain supplies and cook them, where-
upon01 they are distributed among a certain
number of peopile who pay for them, the club
sells them. But tue club is simply a corn-
t~intion of people who have, agreed among
themselvesq to make what Mr. Pantoa would
call a home from home. Those people are all
s4harers and partners in the club. A club is
exactly like a man's home on a large scale.
Therefore, a rlob, being neither a factory
nor a. shop. should be excluded from the op-
eration of this mneasure.

l~on. A. 1f. PANTON: I have not yet be-
longed to a club.

Hon. A. Sanderson: You now belong to the
best club in Perth.

lion. A. H. PANTON: If this plaee is
the type of a registered club, then I say
registered clubs. should come under this
measure, because the working Inurs; of the
employees here are too long. Y am prepared
to accept what Sir Edward Wittenoom says
about the inner workings of a elbb. How-

'V-er, the employees of registered clubs in the
Metropolitan area have done more clamouring
ait the Trades Hall for organisation than hare
-ny othor section of employees in the metro-
loolitan area. On getting them organised we
found wre were up against a brick wall. The
registeredl clubs wvill not recognise their Or-
ganisation, and wvill not drawv up an agree-
mueat with thenm. And now we find thenm
fighting 'is in the legislative halls.

Hoen. Sir E. H., Wittceonn: Why worry
about them i

Hon. A. H. PANTON: When I find a
sectionl of the community asking for assis-

tec at tho Trades Hall it is my duty as
ain officer of the Trades Hall to see that they
get it. Sir Edward Wittenoom says that
club cooks and stewards are employed in
manufacturing nothing, selling nothing. I
have yet to leara that the cook is not man-
ufacturing something ouit of the raw mater-
ial. I realise that I amn going to be
defeated on this because the great bulk of
meimbiers hero are club mncmbers also. still,
I see, no reason why the staff of a club
.4hould work uinder greater disabilities than
cooks and waiters in a cafe. I make a
special plea. to hen. members to give club
staffs the same right as is enjoyed by all
workers in similar avocations, namely the
right to go to the Arbitration Court, or al-
ternatively to make an agreement with their
eimployers. When I find any section of the
community celamouring for organisation I
know that something is wrong.

Hon. J. Duffell: We have only your word
For that.

Hon. A. H1. PANTON:. And my word is
quite as good as that of the hon. member.

Hon. Jf. Duffell: You said that domestic
servants work 22 hours out of the 24. You
told us that, but we know that it is wrong.

Hun. A. H. PANTON: T say that domes-
tie. servants, living on the premises, are at
the heck and call of their employers for
every hour of the 21I, except the hail hour
they are. off duty.

Hon. A. SANDER SON: Let 'is examine
the question brought forward by the hon.
member. Sir Edw~v:irdl Witteuoou, has shown
very clearly that the elubis cannot logically
be brought into a Shops and Factories Bill.
I hare nt the slightest objection to giving
all club staffs the right to go to the Arbitra-t
tion Court. T should like to see domestic
servants free to approach the court. Do
not let any bon. memiber go away with the
impression that N'e are rejecting this merely
because we belong to clubs. I am opposed
to clubs being brought into the schedulle,
solely on the grond that clubs are neither
shops nor factories.

Fri,. 'I'. 'MOORE: I know a good deal
abonut 'lobs. When I go to the club it
is because the pub is closed. -If we allow
public houses to he included in the Bill, why
exclude the place we go3 to when the public
house closes I It is when the hote closes
that the club begpins to fill,
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Hton. A. Sanderson: Nonsense!
Hlon. T. MOORE: I know it of my own

knowledgo. I cannot see why a steward in a
club should have different treatment from
that meted out to a man working in a hotel.
If hotels are left in the Bill, so, too, should
clubs be left in.

Hlon. Sir E. H, Wittenoom: Thle hotel is
run for profit, whereas the club is not.

lion. T. MOORE: We have set up provi-
sions so that certain men shall not work long
bours in one week. Why should we not do the
sanme for another body of men who are en-
gaged in exactly the same kind of work-?

Hlon. A. Sanderson: What about domestic
servants

Hfon. T. MOORE: The hion. nienber threw
them out. I voted to keep them in.

Hion. A. Sanderson:. In this Bill?
[ion. T. MOORE: Yes, the hion, member

threw out boarding-houses. We have legis-
lated for those who are employed inl hotels,
why not do the samn for those who are emn-

1iloyed in clubs,! It is in tile clubs that
thle long hours are worked.

'ion. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Th~e emiploy'-
4ecs would nut stay there if it did not suit
them.

lion. T.''MOORE: Members of clubs would
be quite willing that the conditions whirch
apply to hotel wor-kers should also apply
to those in clubs.

lion. J. E. DOD):) It has hern suggested
that club employees haive not the right to
approachl the Arbitration Court. That
assurivtion, I think, is wrong. The only
individuals who have not the right to ap-
preach the Arbitration Court are domestic
servants and rural employees. Tlhe argu-
ment advanced by Sir Edward Wittenooni
that clubis do not declare profits is no ar.
gument against thle incluision. of registered
clubs in the Bill. T am a. member of the
A.'MP., whose profits go to the members.

The Minister for Education: But that is
not a shop or a factory.

lion. 3. E. DODD: There is nothing in
the contention that registered clubs do not
pay dividends.

Hion. A. If. Panton: They cannot go to
the Arbitration Court bkeause they aire not
ann industry.

lIon. T. E. DODD: I am not referring to
any particular club in the city because there
a -re workers' clots and the position in some
of those is worse than that of others. I would
bring all clubs under the provisions of the
Bill.

ion. A. H. PANTOIN: I have no grice-

Ince against clubs or ny particular club.
I also want to informi Mr. Sandlerson that I
never go out of this Chamber with a griev-

ace. Whatever fight I carry on htere, it
fintishes here. I assure the leader of the
House that insurance employees cannot be
registered. I helped to organise them in
191.3, and tried to have them registered as
an industrial union, but the court ruled
against us because they were not an ides-

try, and we have not becn able to secure
registration since. In the first place, to form
an industrial union, you must be in ain in-
dustry. The president of thle Arbitration
Court argued that, irrespective of the voca-
tionl of the employee, he most be in some in-
dustry, as the employer must be inl sonic ini-
dustry, and that is the interpiretationl that
stands. I am more than ever convinced that
if we cannot do anything for the employee-i
in Clubs under the Bill, we must find some
method by Which the ifficulty can be over-
conic. Evenz if we do incilido registered clubs
1 do net see how we are going to improve
the conditions of the employees. The only
thing we could do for them Would apply to
the hours that they work. These club em-
ployees are to-day industrial outcasts.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
am not going to disi-uss the defects, or the(
supposed defects, of the Arbitration Xet.
This Bill deals purely with factories and
shops and we cannot bring clabs within the
definition of either.

Hen. T. MYoore: Then why hotels?
The MNIUISTER FOR EDUCATION: In

the Bill as drafted, clumbs were not inelided4
in the definition of shdp or factory. As a
matter of fact they arc not included in any
legislation in Australia or in anny part of the
world. To include theta would be to offend
against thle principle. A shop is a plain- in
,which goods s9hall be solil retail to the pub.
lie.

ion. Sir E. 11. Witteuonmn: For a profit.
The MYINISTER FOR EDTCA TIfON:-

*The business may be carried on at a loss.
The principle is the sell 1ing or the exjposimmg
for sale of goods to thle public. We do not
iefine restaurant, or coffee palace or hotel,

bec-ause we understand what they mean. The
New Zealand Act, however, does define res-
taurant. It says that a restaurant means
any premises in which mevals are proridefl
and sold to tile general public. A shop is
defined, as I have said, as a place where
goods are sold retail to the public. A club
does not sell anything to the public.

lIon. P. A. BAG tiN: I sup pert the dele-
tion of the clause because I have not heard
nythiag which convinces me that we canl

mnake a club either a shop or a factory. M.%r.
Dodd said that the conditions of some'of the
workiagmni's clubs in Perth were much
worse than the con1ditionLs pertaining to other
clubs. May I correct himn and say that there
is no workiiugan 's club in Perth. I under-
stand that there is one at Midland and one
at Freniantle. I can s;peak for the clLub iii
Fremantle. The workers there onily work
the ordinary houirs that apply to barmonj, and
get a gre-at leal in excess of the existing
wage. I do not vis4it on- club) after R o'clock
inl thle evening.

Hon. T. Moore: A lot of your friends don.
lion. F. A. BAGlAN: If thle lion. lmw-

her wants to make the conditions appertain-
ing to club work easier, I advise him not to
visit his club after 9 o'clock. Even if' wn
provided -for club workers in this Bill it
would not improve mnatters for thenm. What
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is required is that they should organise and
imprOve their own conditions. Clubs and
hotels are distinct from each other. That
which applies to an hotel does not apply to a
club. Clubs should not comne under- the pro-
visions of this Bill.

Hon. A. .1. HI. SAW: A elub is not a fac-
tory, aund it is not a shop. It is not a fac-
tory because niembers of it toil not neither
do0 they spin.

RonL TF. Moore: The employees toil.
ieu. A. J7. 11. SAW: I ani speaking of

the members. Further, a club is like a home.
A home is an Englishman's castle, and a
club is the fortress where he takes refuge
from his wife.

lon. Sir E. Hf. WtITTENOOM: 'Mr. Dodd
l,:i compared clubs to the Australian Mutual
Provident Societ, on the ground of distri-
lution of profits. fin the clubs .1 have any-
thing to do with there are no profits. The
fends uf clubs are raised by thje subserip-
tions of members. It is not customuary for
clubs to make a profit, therefore they caninot
lie looked upon either as a factory or a shop.
Apparently Mfr. M_%oore is a veritablc oucyclo-
pat-dim. Not a single subject has conic up
for disc-ussion on this Bill that lie has not
had some eslierielire of. Hle knows too muach
for mae. Why is it considered thut the work-
ers iin clubs are dissatisfied? My experience
is that they arc quite satisfied. They Seem
very ceerful, the - art' well paid, and they
ha; e0 excellen1t situations.

lion. .1. IE. DO])T: I was not referring to
the Premtantle Club. The reason why doines-
tie servants were omitted from the Arbitra-
tion Act of I1912 wans because of the oppiosi-
tion of .1r. M oss t en account of wvages,
but for the reason that it woibld place the
housKewives at the miercy of the inspectors.

Amend11ment lint andl passed; the sehedule,
as umniided, agreed to.

Scvhedles -5 to 7-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with aniuibinents.

$itting sispcnded from 6.13 to 7.80 p,.

IIHAJ-M,%EEKATHTARRA HORSESHE
RAILWAY.

Second 'Reading.
Debate resumied. fronm let December.
ion. Sir E. 11. WITTENOOM (North)

r7.301: Refore I address mnyself to the Bill
i would like to place on -record my apprecia-
tion of the courtesy of yourself, Mr. Presi-
dent, and of the leader of thme House in ex-
tending privileges to me before tea in order
that I might have more time to look through
the Dill1. We have been devoting so much
attention to the Factories and Shops Bill
that to suddenly deal with another subject,
meant that not very much time was available
to go through the measure. Howev er, I
listened carefuUy to the introductory speech
of the leader of the House when he presented

the Bill to the House. I gathered from him
that oiie of the chief points in the Bill was
that there were no terms aind conditions laid
down as to what the gauge should be. I am
heartily inl accord WithL the principle Of allow-
iag private .enterprisc to carry out these
wor-ks lin places where the (Jovernmcat are
ilot able to develop the coantry by means of
railway aitd other works. When we have re-
sources-I understanid that there arc very
large resources in this partieular instance-
lying unlused, we should give every encourago-
titent to those who are prepared to develop
thenm at their own exlelise. As a rule it is
wise that the Government policy of construct-
ing and owninig the railways shouild be ad-
herted to, but unless there are some improve-
meats; evidenced OnL the profits of the rail-
ways, it a year or so f shaill lie- one of those
who will be found advocating selling the,
railways to somecone who ran rtin them at a
profit.

fleu. A. Sanderson: Iear, hear!
lb,,. Sir E. ff. W [TTENtOM'.: However,

that is anticipating matters. I support the
Bill as it conies before us. I have givenr sonl.o
consideration to it and I have endeavou red
to secure sie information regarding the
p~rolposition. I have seen one or two of the
directors of the comnpany, and they have indi-
cated to me that if the Governmnent and Par-
liamnt will only give themn somec assistance,
they will be able to develop the manganese
Orlosits which exiit in that part of the State.
Mr. Stewart hais taibledl several ainendients,
t4 the Bill and the' only) one0 1 ean agree with
is that ini favour of the timeo within which
oerations are to hie started being reduced
fior two years to one year. From w;hat I
can understandL, the railway is net to be one
i-I the or-dinlary sense of the word. It is to
be more like at reail-railway, it will be pot
down iii the cagiest possible maniner in order
to get the Mnganese down1 to the head ef
the establiShed railways. If the wrmendnut
proposedl by Mr. S4tewart is cairried stiliulat-
inig thlat not line shall be eonstructed of less
than 3ft. i. gauage, I amn gi-en to under-
stand that the Bill will heV futile.

Hon. J. Duffell: They will be carrying
liassengers.

lion. Sir E. It. WITTENOOM: I cannot
say as to that, but it is not their ob~jet to
carry lpassengers. Their aim is to conistruct
a road-railway in order to bring the mnan-
ganese ore do-wn to the head of the railway.
They do not want to make money out of the
line by carrying passengers. Theo work will
be constructed in such a manner as profes-
sional men in con ncetioa with the Railway
Departiont coasidnar fairly safe, not for the
purpose of carrying passengers or making
money, but simply to transfer the ore to the,
roil head: 'Much the sameo thing has been
done at the Surprise mine at Geraldine. 1 hey
hare put A traminj down there, And it can
be taken up and thrown to one side without
loss of tine or expense. The Governiment have
power under the Bill to take the railway ever
at any time. The lease granted is for 9Oyesr,
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but there is a condition attached to enable
Ihe Government to purchase the railway itt a
sumt to be fixed, which will not exceed the
cost of eonstruction less depreciation. I do
ntot know exactly what depreciation onl rail-
wuys is fixed at. I do not know whlitr
P is 10 per cent. or five ;per coatt.
If' it is 10 per centt., in 10 years' Pin.',
if the line wiv taken over, the %o%-
ei utuent would. not have to ipay inuch fur it.
Sot tar a% I eani ascertain this is largely a
sp'cillative railwayv, mnd the Bill authoris-
ii;," its cotistruitiomi is, in the- circumstances,
aniply justified. I ain informed that the de-
posits of mangantese arc mragnificent and that
this ore is required in conlnection with the
manufacture of steel. This line is what might
be termed an elementary railway. If the
mine proves suveesfol, a heavier railway
%YIx be required. Whlen that heavier line is
required, tile State call make what conditions
it likes. If the Hill goes through, without
any harsh conditions such as those affecting
the gauge, the carriage of gdssengers and
so on, there is ai possiility of money beingT
foundi to develop the inad~iganese deposits
straight awny. If the conditions are harsh,
hiowe-ver, I am givien to utnderstand it
is pirnobable that the schent will n~ot g-o
through. I have much pleasure in supporting
thle second reading of the Bill.

lin. T1. MILLS (Central) t7.401: This
Sill is for the purpose of providing authority
for the con struction of a railway from Meek-
latharra to the Horseshoe bend, where, it is
alleged, there is a magnifident deposit of
mnanganesev ore. I understand that the ore
is there onl the surface, and that it only re-
quires development. The Government would
hi' well advised to assist the company as far
as they possibly can. We have some, 330
miles of' railways to Mfeekatharra, and that
line, is hardly carning axle grease at the
liresett time. So far as we can see, there is
nothing in view that is likely to improve the
position. 'With this ore body there waiting
to be developed, the progress, of the district,
Lesides the establisboment of a profitable coat-
niercial concern, should have its Leffect in
assisting to wipe off tile deficit, whereas at
the present time the railway concerned con-
tributes very largely to it. The Governin-nt
are not committed to anything in the Bill,
but are merely asked to provide the land
upon which the railway or tramway, as it
has beet, called, is to be constructed, so as to
bring the ore to the rail hlead. It is in no
sense a passenger train although the coin.
pany till accommodate members of the pub-
lie who desire to avail themselves of the
convenienrce. At the present time the Meeka-
tharra railway is of little or no usm to us.
and it is to he hoped that the development of
the mine will mean additional prosperity for
the district and that the ore will be conveyed
to Gerald ton which is its natural port and
not be diverted elsewhere.

Hon. F. A. Baglia: Why is the line not to
be constructed by the Governmentq?

lion. .1. M(LLS: I nut in favour of the
time limits being reduced from three years
and two years to two years and one year
respectively, because if the company are
hihely to do anything at all, they will be able
to do it within 12 months. If the conditions
are not carried out, the mine should revert
to tile Crown. The Government have en-
tered into other trading concerns suc-h as the
timber mills, State brick works and so on,
and they are able to compute whant is ahead
of them and what the ir costs are likely to
lie. So far as the manganese proposition is
Conerfned, they would not be groping about
in the dark. It has beent variously computed
as being worth up to 26 millions sterling. If
the Government believe in trading concerns
- -and we know that some members of the
ICovernlnent do-theyv should look into this
u'atter. For my part I am not wedded to
State trading, bitt the Governmbent wotmid be
well advised to give this matter their er-
ious consideration and, if necsiary, carry
onl the work at Horseshoe and. so make the
railway., more profitable. It would not mat-
tem if nothing more were achieved than to
nmske the line pay. The Government have
rothing to lose and cverything to gain and
I. hope the Hill will have a safe passage
through the House.

H-on. 5. J. HOLMEES (North) [741 If
desired this Hill could open up a wide field
of discussion. It could open up the ques-
tien of State versus privately owned rail-
ways, and personally I am inclinedl to think
that if we are not now faced with the ques-
tloot of leasiing our railway system or hand-
ing it over to the railway employees to run,
wep very soon will be. This Bill was intro-
dutced by the Premier in another place. It
really appena to me to be a private Bill
and should have been introduced as such.

Hon. A,. Sanderson: Hear, hear!

Hon. f1. J1. 1101211ES: The leader of the
House says that the (Jovernnt~t are not
conanitted. to anything under this Bill. I
have been busy on other matters and not
until this evetting did I have an optportunity
to look at this Bill, but according to Clause
6 the Government have to survey thle line
at the cost of the owner. This is something
which the Glovernment have to do, and arc
conmmitted to. SO far as .1 Canl find, no deC-
posit is required fromi the company con-
cerned.

Ron. J,. Mills: The Government would not
untiertake the work without getting a de-
posit.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMfES: That may or may
not be the case. But thle company are not
requiredI to put up aL deposit to show that
they will pay for thle survey of the line or
that they will construct the railway. The
ownter, hacked by a Bill such as this, has
power to construct a. railway, and to have
the survey made by the Government, and
pay for it ofter the company is floated, and
not pey for it if the company is not floated.
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The Minister for Education: It would not
ho done until after the flotation of the com-.
puny,.

Gon. J. ,J. HOLMES: 'The company awe
getting a concession. They have two years
In which to start the work and three years
in which to finish it. There is no guaran-
tee that they will ever start the work,' but
It seems to me to be a liability on the Gov-
ernment to first make the survey. Clause 11
provides that if the owner shall make de-
fault in the performance and observance of
the provision to construct the railway with-
in the time allowed the Governor may by
Order in Council declare the rights of the
owner under this Act forfeited, and there-
upon the authority conferred by the Act
to construct, maintain, and work the rail-
w'my shall be annulled. If the company fail
to so a; they intend the concession nify be
cancelled, but the proviso to Clause 11 per-
snit the company to take aw-ay the only
asset, namely, the rails ad material laid
down. These are only one or two points
which have occurred to Ine in looking over
the Hill during the last few minutes. It is
a Bill which requires serious consideration.

Hon. A. Sanderson: It should be referred
to a select committee.

Hon. A. LOVEI{IN (Metropolitan) 17.49]:
This Bill should be very carefully looked into
before it is passed by this Hi-ose. It is
very much like a Bill I remember many
years ago in connection with the Midland
railway. There wvas a company which at
that time had not a feather to fly with.
They got a concession from the Government,
a repiresentative of the company let a con-
tract, they had a greet banquet at time turn-
iag of the first sod, and when it came to
the point the company had not sufficient
funds to pay for the little festivity. I fr.
Keane, the contractor at the time, carried on
and exhausted his own finances to continuc
the work. The company bad nothing and
another friend of mine, the late Mlr. Alex.
Forrest, almost exhausted himself in help-
ing M. Keane. Finally the Government hadl
to find 11300,000 to enable the company to
complete the line. Tine conipany had nothing
from start to finish, hbnt they have since
levelled a good deal of abuse against this
State for what they ire pleased to term the
unfair and] scandalous treatment meeted out
to them. This Bill1 very much resembles
that one. As M,%r. Holmes pointed out this
-oipany might have scarcely a penny in the
world or a feather to fly with. There is to
he no deposit for the concession, and it
seems to me the Glovernment will have to
finance the company fronm the very start.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Not at all;
the rovernment do not finance anything.

lin. A. LOVERIN: Clause 4 provides
that the Minister for Lads may set apart
certain Crown leads and the Minister for
Works may resume for the purposes of the

railway certain land which has already been
alienated. It is almost taken for granted
under this Bill that the Governmenat are
going to do the paying. Clause 5 provides
that the owner shall pay the cost of the
acquisition of any alienated land, and shall
payv the compensation payable to the owners
or occupiers of such l.and, that is, after the
(loverinient have committed tromselves to
the resumption and have gone to arbitratian
and got an award. The Government have
to find the money in the first instance, and
if the comnpany have no money the Govern-
nment will have to wait.

Hon. J...J. Holmes: Rend Clause 6, which
states that the Government shall do so and
so.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: As soon as the
necessary land has been set apart, reserved
and acquired, the Department of Public
Works shall survey and lay out the line of
railway at the cost of the owvner. But the,
flovernmment, in the first instance, have to
find the money for the survey. It is true
that the owner is to repay this money, and
of course will do so if Hmere is any money.
We have nothing to show that the comn-
panfy have any funds at all.

Ilon. A. Sanderson: Hear, hear!
H-on. A. LOVEKIN : Possibly this

measure is required for no other purpose
than to enable the company to effect a
flotation, and that with nothing to start
with. I do not know anything about it; I
minm just taking the Bill as it conies. These
are a few of the points that occur after
reading the Bill. Clause 11 provides thai
the owner shall begin the railway within
two yenars and shall pay the charges of the
Works Department relating to the survey
and lay' ing out of the line and the sumper-
vision of its construction. That presup~poses
that the Government must first find the
money on account of these people. The
proviso sets out that if the owner makes
default iii the performance and observance
of those provisions, the Governor in Council
may declare the rights of the owner for-
feited, bitt a nv rails and material belonging
to tine owner may be removed within six
months and if not so removed shall become
the property of the Crown. Here is aconm-
panty which under (lause 11 many ,ttnlc
default in payment 'and, as Mr. Holmes
suggested, we are going to permit thnem lo
take away the only assets there will be. 1
suggest thiat we want more infortnatiot
than we have before we pass this Bill, amid
1 kin inc lined to agree with the interjectlotn
by Mr. Samwierson thtat, before we proc--d
further, this Bill should go to a select coma-
nMittee SO that We can get complete. in-
formation,.

lion. Sir E. H. Wittenoomn : It is not
worth it.

Hon,. A. LOVEKIN: I think it is.

On motion by Hfon. V. Hamearsley, debate
adjourned.
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BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
CONTINUANCE.
Second Reading.

The HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. C.
P. Blaxter-East) [7.57] in moving the
second reading said: This measure is only
a short one which seeks to continue the
operations of the Industries Assistance Act
for another 121 months. Since the corn-
mencentent of this Act in 1915 amounts
totalling £4,050,870 have been advanced to
the different clients, and I think it is well
to note whiat the result of these advances
ha4 been. To date ain amount of £4,154,533
lias been returned since those advances
were ittade. So far 7219 customers have re.
ceiveI tlheir discharges, and nmany others,
in fact at very large majority, hav'e made
good its a result of the assistance given
under this Act. The advances made during
the 12 months amiount to £712,000, which
hag been utilised mainly to carry on opera-
tioas during the year. The amount out-
stantdiing at ."1st March, was £697,000. There
is no question that this Act has been of
considerable bene-lt to the sections of the
community who have availed themselves of
it. At the inception of the Act there was
a great outcry, in fact I (10 not suppJose
that any Measure 1 ,ut through the Legisla-
ture of Western Australia has evoked so
Much comment nod criticism as did this
measure during the first year of its opera-
tion, bitt it has proved one of the most
uasefuli measures passed by the Legislature
of this State. In additioni, it has been the
salvation of a, very large number of good
settlers who, without the assistance rend-
ered possible by the measure, could not
have mnade good on the land. Many of
themi have beetn put iii the way of manking
good, moreover, by the instruction they
have received fromn the inspectors of the
Industries Assistance Board, and by the
dare which hasg been taken to see that they
carry on1 their farmns on good business lines.
The ave rage forner under the Tndustries
Assistance Act is wvorki ng no far better
lines than those onl which hie wcorked before
he valuen under the Ac(t. Th is is due largely
to the tight hold kept by the board onl his
operations and his expeiidliture. A numiber
of tile farmers tinder thle Industries Assist-
anee Act are ini a fairly solvent position.
Tt might he contended that, being solvent,
Itey should be struck off the list of the In-
dustries Assistance Board, That matter, of
course, is open to c-onsideration atid debate;
hut for the good of the people of this State,
as well as for their own good, they should
not be forced off thle board if they do not
wish to leave. After all, the board really
acet as a lbnsinii& organisation putting the
farmner in the right way to do his business.
The State line benefited in a great many
ways from the operations of the Industries
Assistance Act. A very little consideration
wvill show what the Act has done for the
State as a whole. There has been much

comment regarding the effect of the Act
on tile comttmereial houses, bilt I contend
that en the whole theyy have benefited
largely from the Act. I know vcry well
that fromt first appeairances it imight be said
that tile Act hias borne hardly onl those conm-
inercial houses that have extended credit
to clients of the board. But hail the State
not been in a position to a ssist the
settlers through this Act, thle voinmaur-
cia I houses would nlever hauve -'ucceerled
in collectinlg that piroportiont of their
debts which they' ha ve, inl fnet,
collected upl to dlate. The. assistance given,
has facilitated the paymnt of land rents,
5nd also beeni the means of protecting thle
assets of the Agricultural Bank. Without
the advances which were mnade to the settlers
b~y the (lovernument under this Act, no bank
or commllercial firm wvould or could havo
tarried the settlers through. The result
would have been that the assets of the
Agricultural Hank would have been reduced
antd thmat in somne inOstanlces thle h-ank 'a set-or-
itics would have become valueless. If
the land of Western Austrailia is allowed to
lie idle for a number of years, it reverts
inl sonie eases to a worse state than it was in
originally. On many abandoned farms there
call to-day be found a growth that is more
expensive to clear off thlan was the original
virgin growth. There is no question thunt
the assistance rendered under the Act, enuab-
ling so many settlers to remanin on their
holdings, hang materially increased land values
in this State. Land values here have
an upward tendency, nl this is largely due-
to the men "ho have inade good thanks to
the operations of thme Industries Assistance
Board. No doubt the prices of produce
would have assisted towards the settlement
of our lands, but tile impetus given to
settlement from that factor would not have
been so great as to increase land values iii
the way they have increasod, Let it lie
remembered that we have hadl our settlers
oil the land all the time producing revenue.
That revenue has rendereil material assist-
ance to our Railway Department and other
U overiament inst itu t ions. As legar Is t he
comimiercial houses, an a miount of £2110,000
has bieen paid by the hoard to th(Ne trel-
itors. There is another amount of £40 ,111
to lie dis9tributed now, mu akitg a total ,t
£250,optI

Ron. V. Hanersley: When is that amount
to be distributed?

The HONORARY IMIN[STER: I believe
it is in process of distribution now. Beyond
tlte total amnount of £250,000 that has been
distributed, there is a balance remaining of
£392,000 still due to the commercial houses.
It might be comtendelt that the commercial
houses have been harshly treated; but with-
out the operation of this AXct, the farmers
in question could never have righted their
position. Their assets were frequently of
little value as compared with their liabilities.
It is reasonable to assume, therefore, that
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had. the commercial houses been left to look
after tht-ir debts themnselves, they would not
have done any better than they have donle
under the Act; indeed, it is reasonable to
assume they would not have done nearly so
well. During the past few yecars onl amount
of three, million pounds has; been paid out
iii cash tol those commerceial firms for their
wares. That has been in respect of cash
trans4avtions, oi behalf of thle clients of the
Industries Assistance Board. I doubt whether
more than 20 pner cent, of those clients could
have kept going without thle assistance of
tile Act. Meumbers will aeknkowledge, there-
tore, that tine treatment ot' creditors has not
been harsh, although it is an unfortunate
fart that those creditors have had to standl
ouit of tineir money for so long.

lion. V. llannersler: Is interest being paid
onl the debts?

The HO0NORARY 1MINISTER :No. The
Act hais been before tire House every' year
since its inception, and) I dio not think 1. need
stress its vanlue further. l[ion. merrblers know
Just as Well as I ilo What thle Act has mneant
to Western Australia. I can safely say that
the State has received no less than two
millions of reveinue tlnnoks to time operation'
of tho Akrt, aunt. that is a hugh amount well
worthy of consideration, Before concluding,
let me sa 'y that time report ot the Industries
Assistance Board was laid onl the Table of the
]Legilative Assembly onl thne 23rd November.

ibmn. A. Sauderson: it is not onl the Table
of this hlouse.

The lI.X~AYMNHE: I do not
know what has occuirredl, but on inquiring
for the report here this evenimng I discovered
that it had( not been laid on the Table of this
Ci 'anabur. I have a copry of it, nd trill lay it
oar the 'Table. The fact that it has not been
laid on the Tahle auppears to bet clue to anl
ovqersighlt. t runmnmleal thle Bill to 11om. 111011-
ber~i. 'fine measure proposes a.n amendmeat
to Section, 15 of tine Act, extending the opera-
tion of that section to 19122. The Object is to
protect the Government in respect of mioneys
,Idvanrerl, becaRuse sonic Of these mon0keys9 Will
not reprodltne any value until 1921.

ion. X. Lovekin: Will your read time sec-
tion ?

The HIONORARtY INI INISTETI: lIt is a
long one. You do nelt Want lite to read it.

lton. A. TLovekin: lI have looked at the
Aet, Section 15 of whiech you are, seeking to
annend1, and I find there are only 14 sections
ii' it..

Tile HONORARY MINISTER1: In addli-
tion, it is necessary that the 0overnment
shcouildihve a lien onl succeeding crops5, be;
eauw" a good year may be followed by a poor
one, and thtus the Covcrament Would risk thle
loss otf their advanes. The clients of the
Industries Assistance Board do not Wish the
tioverunnent to lose anyvthing inl this conniev-
tim', and they approve of thre piroposedl
amendment. I mnov

That tire Bill lie now readi a second time.
Tlhe JIESI DENT: In regard to the laying

of the papers onl the Table, I Would point oit
to thle Honorary 'Minister that it is very ei-
dent that the report of thme Induistries Assist-
mice Board has not been. sent along to this
House. The fault is not that of this House,
bitt that of tile departmenit Concerned.

Tile HONORARY 'MINISTER: May I lay
the report on the Table now, sir?

The PRESIDENT: Yes.
lion. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-

Suburban) 18.131: It is very difficult in-
deed not to fell impatient when we hare
to put up with tire treatment that we are
now receiving. Of that treatment we could
hanrly have a better illustration than has
been given1 this evening inl conne1ction With
the Bill now% under rdiscussion. Hero we are

atthe earl of thle session, ni there is
enough work enl our Notice Paper to last as
for a session of two or three arU01ths, work-
ing quietly and thoroughly, ndi going ado-
quanteiy into the measures which arc sent
here to he passed. Now the Honorary 'Min-
ister comes down on the 10th December
witht this Bill. We have never receiverd the
repoI't or the balance sheet of the Inrdustries
Assistance Board. Those documents have
never been laid onl the Table here. I tried
to follow the figures givemi by thle Honorary
Minister, hut the information which has been
flurnishedl is very fragmaentary and u asatis-
factory. ') here seenms to have beenl a very

Iaulg' anion* t Of mone11y spent by the Indus-
tries Assistance Board, It will be within the
reeoileetioii ol hon. members, and it is well
kmnrotvn oLtside, that this wvas emnergemncy legis-
lation1 passeri when. the war broke out and the
vry heavt-ns seemed to be failing us. Now
that we have ome succ~essfully through the
1period of the War, we ought to be very in-
dtulgeiit in our criticisin of What )liUisters
and mnernbers of Parliament did during that
period, so long as wye are satfisfied that they
Were really hmomestly trying to do their beat
iii those most difficult circumistances. There-
fe-re, I nmal- nO -cumplaint, arid I dIO not 1p10-
pcose to trace time history of thle Industries
Assistance Iloa-d from its comnmiencemnt.
But, if one did that, it would certaintly be
ai very interesting story. T want a defInitem
statement fromi time Cievernment whether this
emergency, legislation is to be tuirnedi into
irnnanent ler'islation. If we decide on that,
culr task will be comparatively simple, We,
shall have a big public department.

Heon. J. NIhoson: We have one now.

heir. A. SAN DEBSON: Yes, but whemi the
(;overnmient say that as soon as possible. they
Will get rid of the board, and give us an as-
surance that at every step they are working
towards getting rid of it, we shall knowv where
we are. Are they definitely working to get
i-id of this TIdustrie.4 Assistance Board, or
are they definitely working to continue it as
a permanent institution?
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lion. 3. M1ills: Yes, they are.

lion. A. SANIEIISON': [ did not know
the li. mnlier was authorised to speiak onl
behalf of the tioverinnt. lie may lie per'feetly right in his answei', but I ant afraid
i cannot take that assurance.

Hon. J. 'Mills: Vou wvill see that it is
correct.

H~ot. A. SA.NI)EitSON; I amn of time sano
impression.

Hon. J. MIills: Then why question it?

lieul. A. SAXV IiMS: The reason Whiy)
I think it will hie ptermanently onl our books
is that we shiall presently get into such a
position that we shall not be able to get rid
of it, even though we ;visli to. Hi at tire-
sent there Was, -L deter-Mination oi thle part
of the Gavernnutnt to get rid of this hoard,
L think even with the dliticulties, of thle
position it could lie dnie, and within a rea-
sonlable titte. One could scarcely imagine
anything more ifflicult than thle Wool Market
at present; yet the, British 0overnment and
the Australian 6over-nmenit have agreed that
as qicikly as pos~sible, with duie regaruld to all1
the eirronistflnces, Alo are to get rid 01' the
wool pool1.

The ilonorarY Minister: They got rid of it
rui'e and14 hadi to hi-iig it into force algain.

]ln A. HAINI IC SON : .1 admnit that
whten You Start these ]ioois yon cannat, inl
JuNt iee, do anything in a hurry; obligations
a rise wh irh wcrc not thought of at the
timte, Rot it is vecry different whim' all
in, rties iii thle :i rraigenient are honestly
making towards a comlete disappearance of
the, pooil. We ite entitled to know the policy
of tile (vovernnicnt. Nobody ill be severe
onl thenm if by forte of circumstances they
are !in ditienltie4 over the matter, but if, on
the ether hand, they announce that they are
going to get rid of this enwergency legisla-
tioni, the industries Assistance Board-

lion. J. Mills- Thie Premier (lid not say
so in thle House the other night.

ilou. A. SANDFM SON:, I have tried to
foilow the Preatier 's utterances on this ques-
tiotn, bitt I find it is very diffienlt to under-
stand anything the ['render is saying just at
present. A few weeks ago lie said thle session
wonid finish before the ead of November.
.lint c-anl the lien. mnemlber who has taken it
liin htimself to :inswer for the Government
say - IL- Goveriinment are opeonly an-
nouning rnan -mc- xre goinrg to get rid of
this board?

ion. J. Mills: The Premier saidl that whiist
he remtained Premier bie would not cut it out.

hIL A. SAND EliSON: While lie is
Premier, within three months of a general
election! At all events, if that is correct, we
must assumne that it is going to be perinail-
eatly incorporated with our State Trading
Concerns. We want a clear, definite an-
nouncement on that point. We doa not want
a Bill to carry onl the systemn far another 12

mnonths. 'We wanit a n-l-caidr i ceme,
with the capital properly acrranged aind sub-
scribed for the purpose of carrying Onl this
boa rd. liat is it fair treatmnt of this
Chamber for the Minister to caint down here,
inake the fewv desultor ,y remalrks and aaiioiice
ait thle endl of his speeh that the report at
the department is onl the Table of another
lilatce. What wouid lie said in an ordinary
business conipany if the shareholders were
troated in that way by the cliairman of
directors?

lion. F". A. Hanglin: They would snet(k him.

ili. A. iSAN.DFKSN: I do, not wish to
1)e severe oit thle Minister [ do not blamle
hiini but I do blamne his Governient for per-
nittig him to treat us in thle way hie hans.
This is nlot novel, I unders4tand the Hlonorary
Minister is engaged in very little else but thle
wheat business. .1. shoufl have thought lie
would have the whole mnatter at hisa finger
enils, lie wouldi have realised that the whole
of the country is anxiously awaiting infermna-
tial onl this Subject; atid thnt in consequence
liv would haqve miade sure weeks ago that avery
iniinber1 of the Chambler icas supplied withl a
fill] account of the operations of the board,
S. Mlt the whole countrY night clearly under-
stand thle position.

The Honorairy 'dMister: Is thle lion. inei-
her referring to the Bill in discusgsing wheat?,

F[oil. A. SA'.l)EhttON : Does thle honi.
memnber kniow what the Bill is about*, if
the people wvorking under the Bill are not
iiitiinately eloiinetedi with thle wlieat schemue
I should like to kniio what they aire can-
PeCteil With. Sice that paint has been
raised, it is interesting to recall that the
original Industries Assistance Board Bill was
intended to apply to all thle industries in the
S ta te. At leaist nine-tenthis of this Bill has
to do with the wheat farmiers of the State.

The Honorary M.Ninister: That is right.
lion. A. SANDERSON: I gathered trai

the lion. ineminer's interjectioni that he ques-
tioned whether, in dealing with thle wheat
schieme, I was dealing wit the PBill. If the
lion. iniember had said to us9 "I am going to
reserve mny remnarks oi die wheat pool until
wre comae to the Wheat M1arketing Bill, whent
I shall plac the whole piositioni before the
Chaniber,"' then I woulil iot have ventured
to speak onl this Bill at nll. Hlowever, I ant
nder thle imnpressioni that right now anti] on

this Pill is the beat Opportunity I shall have
for dealing with the wheat scemeie as a. whole.

The PRESTDENT: I do not think the lion.
ineniher would be in order.

No-n. A. SANDERSON: 'Well, that is suffi-
deont for mae. T shall lnt go any further into
thTinat mnatter. I ami only suggesting What the
HTonorary 'Minister might have done.

rlihe Hlonorary 'Mitiister: I amn not adadinis-
teng~ this measure.

Ifon. A. SAN DNRSON : I confess I
thought lie was. Thant shows may ignoranev
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of the subjeet. fit Order to avoid any rebuke
from the Chair or criticism trron thle Ron
orary ?linister, I wilt leave it on the ques-
tioji Of policy in respect to the Industries
Assistance Board and onl the question of thle
treatment of this (Chanmber i regard to ti,
report and balance-shevt for the last 12
months. Not only would I withdraw and even
apiologiste to the Honorary Minister-

The Honorary Minister: I do not ask for
a withdrawal.

lon. A. SANDERSON: No, you do not.
but let me put miyself right !in a higher
quarter. Taking the narrowest ground, hlive
we had anl i,,dication from the Government as
to the future of the pool? Is it a reasonable
thing that we have no opportunity for look.
ig into the figures? I am not sure whether
the two other subjects I have noted would
come into this Hill. On the slightest indica-
tion from tile MAinister that I JiTII going as-
tray with my facts, T will c-ease liy eommients.
They refer to soildier settlement and the
Agricultural Blank. I will not go further
than to ask hon. mnembersi and thle people out-
side, who are as mnuch interested in this Bill
as we are, whether they dIn not think that the
Bill which we are asked to pas4 to-nighit.
tile Agricultural Bank, and all that that fin-
volves, and the soldier settlement and the
wheat schemle, are not all interlaced, so much
so that they can hardly lie separated? It
is all very well to lay the papers on the
Table of the House just before these matters
are discussed, hut unlless we have them at
least a wveek in advance, it is imipossible for
its to offer intelligent criticism when the
Bills come forwvard.

The PRESiD1ENT: For the guidance of
lion, members and nmore especially liiiisters,
I would point out that there seem's to have
been some laxity in connection with the pre-
sentationi to iParliamenlt of these reports.r
find that the report in question was laid on
the Table of another place, but not onl the
Table of this House, whereas it is distinctly
laid down in Section 27 of thle parent Act
that fin every year the Colonial Treasurer
shall cause to be prepared a financial state-
Picoft and report upon the operations of
tho Act, and that every iluch statement
and report, together with the report of the
Auditor General shall be laid as sooni as
practicable before both Houses of Parliamrent.

The MTNISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. HT. P. Colebatch-East) [8.33]:; As
the Honorary Minister can~not speak without
closing the debate, I desire on his behalf
to draw attention to an error in the Dill. It
is trifling, but it might cause serious mocon-
veilienee if it is not corrected. When the
first Act was passed in 1915, Section 13
provided-

* No commtiodity shall be supplied or money
advanced under the principal Act or this
Act after the 31st March, 1917.

In 1917 an amending Act was passed, see-
lion 1.5 of which set out-

Sectioa 13 of the Industries Assistance
Act Amendment Act, 1915, is hereby re-
pealed and the following provision shall
have effect in lieu thereof: 'No -oin-
inodities shalf be supplied or money advanced
under the principal Act or its amendm~ents
after tile 31st March, 1918, except under
the provisions of Section 14 of this Act.''

Since thv passing of that Act of 1917, the
Act of 1915, limiting the time within which
the commodities supplied or moneys ad-
vanced, has been regarded as a dead letter,
and our succeeding ;intlendin~g Acts for the
pirpvse of continuing this legislationi, have
in each ease referred to Section i5 of the
Act of 1917. The last Act we passed was
tile Act of last year, Section 7 of which
provided-

Section 15 of the Industries, Assistance
Act Amendmcent Act, 1917,- as amended
by the Industries Assistance Act Contiun-

atien Act, 1919, is hereby further amended
by omitting thle figures '1920'' and insert-
ing the figures ''1921'' in place thereof.

This Bill is intended to carry out the stnw
purpose nd consequently Section 15 of the
Act of 1.117 as amended by the Act of 1911),
is hereby further anibnded. Section 15 oif
tice Act of 191.5 has nothing whatever to dto
withl this matter. It relates to different
matters alogether. That has been put aside
by the anmending. Act of 191l7. flow the error
was made, and how it catl to escape notice
inl another place, I do not know.

lion. T. ?,foore: It was noticed in another
place, One memiber there drew attention to
it.

The MlINISTEE FOR EDUCATION: Al-
though this is a Government measure, I have
not thle slightest hesitation in findingf fault
with it by saying that it is wrong, in that
Section 15 of the Act of 1915 does not deal
with this matter at all. It might be correct
if it said that ''Section 13 of the 1915 Act,"
1,ecause that is the section dealing with the
imatter. The correct reading of Clause 2
should be: ''Section 15 of the Act of 1917. ''

lion. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan) [8.381:
One cannot but admire the Ingenious and
subtle way iil which the Minister has got
his colleague, the Government, the Legisla-
tive Assembly, and the draftsman out of a
dliffionlty.

The Minister for Education: It was not
the fault of thle Honorory Minister.

Ho,,. A. LOVEKIN: All I know is that
one gets these Bills, and one tries to study
then, to the best of his ability. When I
pot thme Bill I looked up the Act to see what
Section 15 of the Act of 1915 related to.
I found that that Act of 1915 contained
only 14 sections. I invited the Minister to
read out Section 15 and I was referred to
another Act, which was not the Industries
Assistance Act Amendment Act but the Tn-
dustries Assistance Act. Then we get back as
the Minister says to the 1917 Act and we dis-
coe there that that was thle Act it was in-
tended to refer to. Now I eam trying to find
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(liit what it is that we Propose to amend.
Tine Minister says this should be 1917. 1
believe it should be. 'The words cannot be
right. it is set out-

The Act of 1917 is hereby further
amnended by oiniltting the figures ''1920''
aind inserting ''1921"

So that I (10 not know nhere we are. We
are being rushled with legislation. Bills are
now comning down and we are supposed to
look into them. The first little Bill that
comes along we find contains an error made
apparently by, the draftsman. The Bill
passed another Chamuber and time fact that
Mr. Moonl interjected that the error was de-
tecte-d tihere, Mae the position all the worse,
biecause the Assembly evidently passed the
B-ill weoll knowin~g that it contained an error.
Now% we are asked to lass it iil its present
forl n. We have been told how the clause
shldt * read and how we should proceed, but
it is naeessary to uimke some other altera-
tiom,., and w;- cannot be expected to deal
with the Bill after five minutes considera-
tion. The leader of the House should give
its an opportunity to look into it.

'fli Ilonorary Alinister:,It will not be
rush ed, you] will have amllple timen,

lion. J. .J. ILOLAiES (North) [8.43j : I
tin not propose to discuss the Bill or the
errors it contains. What I propose to do
ii to try to allalys(- what thle Honorary Mino-
ister said when lie introduced! the Bill. WeP
s~hould have had the report of the IndulStriesi
A.sistance Board slime weeks ago, so that
we mnigh t have I aevoie lam in tr with the
ponsition of aiffairs. I gather from thle Hon-
('1:1rv M1inister that there has been advanced
.qMont four mlillions. There has been ex-
ic-uditure to the extent of ahout half a miii-

lion, in sinking fund and other channels, anti
thmere hfu beeni returned about four millions.
At the time, tine board was brought into
operation five years ago, T gathered from
time remarks oif the, fHonorary Minister, there
aas owing to the nmerchants about E60l0,000.
The Governmenmt have got back about four
millions out of thme 411, millions, but the,
nmerchants have omli- received about £250,000
ount of the £000,600 owing to them. There
is still owing to the merchants £350,000.

lron. J. Ewing: An nimniutut of £390,000.
lion. 3. J1. HOLMES: I amn speaking in

round figures. Tile Honorary Minister has
told] us that mamny of these settlers under
thle Industries Assistance Board are in a
solvent condition but do not want to go out.
if they go out they have to pay thieir la-
hilities.

The Honorary Minister: Those I referred
to have paid their liabilties.

1iem 3. J. HOLMES: To merchants as
well as the Government?

fle Honorary 7Minister: Yes, they are
solvenct.

im. 3. J. HOLMES: Why does the Indus-
tries Assistance Board still carry them at
Tf their creditors and the Government are

paid, why do the Government carry these
people on, except to make clients of them,
w~ho may be very useful in March when the
general elections will be held?

The Honorary Minister: The lion. member
knows better; it is to assist the administra-
tion charges.

Hon. T. 3. HOLMES: The Government
are acting as bailiffs in this matter, So long
as they act as baiffs for clients the people
to whom this Z350,000 is owing cannot get
their nmoney. That condition of affairs should
nlot exist.

Hion. J. Ewing: And they are getting no
interest.

lion,. J. J. HIOLMES: The Government get
interest onl the money they have advanced,
anid they hlave first lien over all securities.
They have got their money back, but the
Imerhants to whom this money is owing
have neither security over assets nor have
they had any interest.

lion. 3. Mills: They would never have hodl
a penny' but for tlhe Industries Assistance
Board.

lion. J. J. I110LlIK1:: If the Government
think they canl teach farmers hlow to grow
wheat better than they know at p'rosent they
are taking too inuel "Poll themsellves. Our
experieceC fin other matters is that imme-
diately the Government interfere with any-
fining it goes down,. They ]lave had the
audacity to tell thlis Rouse that tlhey have
tonight people how to grow wheat. The
I lonorary 'Minister says that bln valuies are
inreasinlg. How long~ is it since tile party
to which hie belongs claimed and securcdl a
re-appraisement of land values boy way of a
reduction ! To-night lie told lis that the
laud is i ncreasin~g in value. They- have put
the, buying prilce down and no"' they want
the selling prie to go il) To cut down tine
value is to reduce tine State's assets, but to
putt thle v-alues up is to increase thle assets
of tile individual, and this is what the lion-
ornorv Minister takes credit to himself for.
I have simply dlrawn these deductions fromt
what the Honorary' Minister has told us.
][e Imas revealed a position of affairs which
is not satisfactory to ale.

Haoll. -I. EWING (South-.West) [8.471: I
regret T have not had n opportunity of
seeing the report. I should like to know how
this money has been expended, where it has
gone, and whether there has been any pre-
ferential treatment meted out in the expenl-
dfitare. Thle Honorary Minister told ull how
much had been invested. I take it the total,
amount was something like five million
pounds.

The Honorary Minister: It was four nMil-
lion pounds.

Honl. J. EWING: Hie also said of that
money there had been returned to the State
£4,154,000. He further said that there were
759 dischmarged clients, that last year B702,-
000 hied been advanced, and that over and
above that there was £600,000 still Owing.
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'rhe Honorary Mfinister: That is correct.
lioin. 1. EWVING. This makes £1,300,000

now invested in rendering assistance to
farnies. I ann impressed by Mr.
Holmes's remarks. A few years ago
when, with my colleagues, I visited different
portions of our province, the storekeepers
who had advanced money in large amounts.
told us that they had been left high and
dry. It might well be acknowledged that the
merchants and storekeepers of the State have
done their part in assisting in the develop-
ment of the land of Western Australia. But
scant courtesy has been meted out to them.
They have received no interest on their
mosecy. Many of these storekeepers have
suffered severely onl account of the noa-pay-
innent of the money due to them. Is it not
pnossible~ to ameliorate their conditions and
mnake greater repaynnents to them in the
futniref I admire the Government who in-
itiatnil this schenne. It meant the salvation
of the State at a time when assistance was
:nhsolutely ncessary. Although the Govern-
,mncnnt have done a great deal the conmercial
unien and storekeepncrs of Western Australia
have at least played their part. Many of
tinein have uot received a penny of the money
tiey' advanced, and I should say it will be a
long time before they do. It has been brought
under my notice front various portions of mY
pnrovince thant storekeepers are being crippled
on1 avicounit of hnaving advanced all this
unonne I. I hope the Governmnut in extend-
jung this scene of assisting the manl on tine
hind out of hisi difficulties will see that sonic
help) is accorded to these who assisted thne
svttlers in tine past, and are still doing so.
Y~r. Sanderson touchled tlne key note of tlw,
ponsitioii. It is a pit)' lic Inns not an oppor
lunnity now ot saying what isP in his mind.
Hem poinnted to the Industries Assistance
Bouard, thne Agricultural Banik, the Whent
'Marketing Act, and suggested that alltine nfficers concerned might he draw,
together and bronughnt under the( Agri-
cultural Batik. If that were done ex-
ponnliture would be reduced, and tine
-work would be carried out in a mnore
efficient mannuer. In the Industries Assist-
niu1ct Bloard there is a huge army of civil
servants. At the time when it was thought
fit to advance this monney the whole scheme
could have been brought under the Agricul-
tural Bank. Tine hank would have bad dif-
ferent branchies to carry on the work, but
tlney would have been under one mnage-
mieat. As things are, tine officers of the ser-
vice are not always in sympathy with giving
assistance to, thosewhno may equire it. Ever
since the inception of the Akgricultural Bank
there has been a want of sympathy shown to
thep sooth-western portion of the State. It
has been difficult for settlers there to obtain
any advance from the bank. This must be
within the knowledge of the Honorary Min.-
is;ter. If he exannines the books of the bank
het will find very few clients from the South-
West. They have had to go to the ordinary
banks and pay the ordinary rate of interest,

and have Dot received the assistance they
were entitled to.

lion. T. Moore: So they owe the Collie
traders very Uitile.

Hon. J. EWING: I did not say a word
about Collie. I was referring to other por-
tions of the province I represent. Assist-
ance has been refused by the Industries
Assistance Beard to settlers in the South-
West. The Honorary Minister has told us
that £4,500,000 has been expeeded, and
most of this money has3 gone into the wheat
a reas.

Hon, A. Saniderson: All of it?
Hen. J. EWLNG: The major portion of

it. The case of a settler not far from
Collie was brought udider my notice four or
five mnonthis ago. He had a certain area of
laud cleared and wanted to get seed wheat.
11o applied for assistance from the Indus-
tries Assistanfle Board in order to put the
whole of his land under wheat. I wrote to
the dcpartument and went minutely into the
question. I coLuld not unidlerstind the posi-
tion, On every occasion the reply has been
+butt the hoard did not wish to advance mtoney
ini the South-West. All this money hats been
expended in the wheat areas, but what is
wrong with the South-West that it cannot
get the same assistanhe I That is the reason
winy T rose to speak. I apprecinte the good
11ork which has been done and the assistance
that lias been given to settlers in Western
Ailstrali, but I ho~c the Gov-ernment will
note the fact that in the Sout h-West
pronctieally none of thisnmoney hnns been spent,
and I trn.st somiethingr will he done in the
future to assist that portion of tine tnte.
If that is done I am sure the settlers there
will be very grateful.

Hio,. T. Moore: They are gettinug a lot of
repatriation mnoney spent there.

Ont motion by Hon. .1. 'Mills, debate ad-
jouirned.

il IrL-NDUSTRTAL ABI3TRATION
ACT AMrENDMENT.

Second Reading.
The Ml KtSTER FOR ED L'CAT tON

(1 on. I. P. Colebatch-East) [ 8.5.-P i n
mloving the second readling sand: This is it
short Bill, but it is a very important one,
and very urgently needed. Notwithstanding
tine circumstan1ces of its introduction at a
late Inoer inl the session, it is one of the
Bills I appeal to hou. members to give their
close attenltion to. If they are sati.sfied
that its4 provisions are just and equitable

Ihope they will pass it into law. It is lLot
necessary for mte in introducing the Bill to
delay tine House at all by discussing the
general question of industrial arbitration. I
rakeC it we have accepted it, and that tlierS
is no present intention of departing fromn
it. That being so it will be admitted by all
members that it is essential that the machi-
nery of our industrial Arbitration Court
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should be sound and adequate. I venture to
think that the limited measure Of 4Uc ess
which has attended the Arbitration Court
-I mnean the fact that the success ha% been
veryv limited-is due in no small way to
the difficulties which have been experienceol
by parties in getting before the court. rL-)ag
delays have taken place and apparently' a re
bound to take place tinder existing V011i-
tions. It cannot be expected that workers
who consider that they have a good ease will
reainb content with month af ter mnonth
going by and their being unable111 to get their
case heard in the court. I noticed only a
flny or two ago that a prominent praeti-
tioner in the Supreme Court voiced a very
vigorous protest aganit the eases, of ordi-
nary clients being delayed several months.
When ordinary clients, having to go before
the court, protest because they are kept
waiting without a judgmient on their cases
-a very proper thing to do-it cannot be
wondered at if thoe engaged in industries,
wvlo have accepted this method of settling
their disputes, should take umbrage and be-
cnice restless if they find the machinery of
the court such that they cannot get their
eases heard for a long Lperiod after they
are listed. It is no uncommon thing for
the argument to he raised against reference
Of a matter to the Arbitration Court on the
ground that it is not possible to get to the
court within a reasonable period. The ehiet
puirpoat' of the Bill is to do something to-.
wards removing that obstacle. Tt is pro-
vided uinder Settion 43 of the principal Act
that in the case of the illness or absence of
the residient at arty time the Governor
shall nomninate a judge of the Supreme Court
to act as President during such illness 0or
absence. Clause 2 of the Bill proposes to
amnend Section 43 of the principal Act by
inserting after the word "abseace"' the
words ''and may from time to time appoint
a judge as deputy president of the court
and in that capacity to exercise the Powecrs
and functions of th~e president." The in-
tention of the clause is that it will not he
only in cases of siekaess and absenco that a
seco-od jndge may be appointed. Tt is iii-
tended that when a judge of the Arbitration
Court is at work on thie ordinary court busi-
nhess, a. seeond judge may be appointed so
that the work of the court niay 1e facili-
tated and additionatl matters dealt with. Tt
is not the intention to establish two courts.
()oe judlge with the two members of the
court will be diealing with eases in the or-
dinary way, and tine second judge may take
Arbitration Colirt matters ini chambers, and
vi,-ny also. preside over compulsory confer-
ences. By that means it is thought that the

*work of fhe, court can be greatly expedited
andi numbers of disputes settled in a legal
mianner,. which cannot be settled in a suffi-
c 4iently' expeditious way at the present time.
Another difficulty has arisea and an attempt

.~is made to overcome it in Clause 3. Jndges
- who, from time to time, have occupied the
position of president of *the Arbitration

Court, have refused to held compulsory
conferences while a strike exists in the in-
dustry affected, They contend that under
the existing Act they are not permitted to
hold compulsory conferences while there is
a strike. I will not question for one ino-
mueat the legal aeccuracy of the contention.
But it mnust be very evident that the time
when a compulsory conference i4 muost ur-
gently required is when a strike hasg ac',tn-
,illy been, precipitated, because it is thent
that everything should be donie to end the
trouible in a manner equitable to nil partiv%
concerned. Undoubtedly the ecumpul-
sorv conference should be, as it Fins often
proved to be, the means of settling
strikes. Thus, Clause 3 provides that Sec-
tion 120 of the principal Act shall be
aiended by inserting after ''dispute' in
Subsection (1) the words ''and notwith-
staindinig that a lockout or strike mar
exist, " That wvill remsove any doubt there
may bet in the inds of Judges that a. comn-
pulsory conference may be held when a'
strike is in purogress. This provision links
uip with rhe proposal to appoint a seonod
judge, so that when a strike has been cum-
meneed, a judge may take the necessary
steps to bring about ain equitable terminia-
rio] of the trouble.

floic. J. J. Tiolnes,: The real trouble has
been that the judge has refused to sit with
law breakers.

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That is ncot the c-ase. The judge's inter-
pretation, which he has placed upon the
Act, has prohibited him from dealing with
mnatters when a strike or lockout has taken
place. There is no question Of a senltimental
objection.

i-ion. I1 Jr. Hliues: It is inore than senti-
muent al.

The 'MINISTER P611 EDUCATION. Call
it what you like, there is no principle in-
volved except the judge's interpretation of
what the Arbitration Act permits him to
dci. It must be admitted that if arbitra-
tion is adopted for the settlement of the
dispucte, that mnethod should be open at all
times and the stage, it is imore uirgently
needed is when a strike is in progress. I
wanit that point considered by bon. mem-
bers. The next provision is in regard to
the holding of the conference. It is doubted
by judges at the present time whether, in
the event of a compulsory conference, they
have the power to refer to the court those
matters which it has been found impossible
to agree to at the t-onference. Subelauso
(6) of Clause 3 provides that wvhenever a
conference hats beent held and no agreemnt
has been reachied as to the whole or somec
portion of the matters in dispute, the presi-
dent may refer all umatters in dispute, on
Which no agreement has been arrived at,
to-the court. The clause goes en to provide
that the court shall have ju'ris'liction to
hear and determine any matter so referred
to it, as an industrial dispute uinder the
Act. The intention, it will be seen, is that
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all matters not spreed upon shall be
referred to the court to dbal with. Clause
4 makes pision for the appointment of
a Special Commissioner and endows him
with powers in very much the same manner
"s the judge in regard to holding compul-
sory conferences.

Honl. Sir E. H. Wittenoom :Must the
special Commissioner be a judge?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Not
necessarily. Members wvill be aware that
even without this provision, something of
the sort has beent done in the past and
Comnmissioners have been appointed. That
method of settling disputes has proved
satisfactory to both parties on many oeca-
8,01's. It is to provide that method with
legal sanction that this clause is inserted so
its to make it part of our industrial law.
Clause 5 makes provision that ''when a
conference has keen held under Section 120
and 120 (a) and an agreement bag been
reached as to somec portion of the matters
in dispute, hut not all of them, and an in-
dustrial agreemient is not made between the
parties and regiaitered within 14 days after
the close of the conference, the president
or the Commnissioner shall sign and cause
to be filed with the clerk of the court a
me,.,oranduu of the matters upon which an
agreement was reached and such memor-
andum shall thereupon have the force and
effect of an industrial agreement between
thle parties for the period therein specified.''
It is with the object of finalising matters
that the clause is inserted, so that the out-
standing matters upon which agreement
tin not been arrived at, shall he sent on to
the court for decision. Clause 0 of the Bill
provides for :an amendment of Section 48
of thle Act mo as to increase the salaries of
the lay members of the Arbitration Court
front £4110 to £600. That is an entirely
equitable proposal. At the time when the
Act was passed ad £:400 was fixed as the
remuneration for file work to be carried
out by the members of the Arbitration
Court, the work was nothing like as con-
tinuous and exhausting as it is at the
present time. These gentlemen work very
hard and very long hourts and their position
obviously is one which should be such as
to gain the respect and confidence of the
whole of the community. In view of the
increase, not so much in the cost of living
as in the paYmnent for all classes of work,
T think that the increase proposed to the
members of the Arbitration Court is one
at which members cannot cavil. The last
clause of the Bill, Clause 7, is one which
was inserted in the Bill in the Legislative
Assembly. T think it is one which deserves
consideration.

Honl. J. Nicholson: It may deserve con-
sideration perhaps.

Honl. Sir E. If. Wittelloom: It is the most
important clause in the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not think so. Sir Edward Wittenoom

may meal, that it is the most far-reaching
clause of the Bill. The most important
clauses, from my standpoint, are those which
aim at perfecting the machinery of the
court to enable disputes to be settled. There
is something to be said in connection with
the new clause introduced in the Legisla-
tive Assembly. The provision is that the
court shall from time to time at intervals
not exceeding six months after public in-
quiry as to the increase or decrease in the
average cost of living, by order, determine
what shall be the basic wage to be paid to
adult mnade and female workers in defined
areas of thle State. It provides for auto-
matic adjustment by the Arbitration Court
of industrial awards.

Holl. Sir E. H. Wittenooin: Upwards?

The MTNISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
have read the clause and will be glad to
hear the views of Mr. Panton and Mr.
Aloore on this aspect. Was it intended that
the clause Should provide for automatic in--
creases of wages fin the event, of an in-
crease in thle Cost Of living and also provide
for anl automatic decrease in wages if the
cost of living decreases?

Hon. A. I11. Panton: Tt says that public
inquiries shall be made into the increase or
derease.

The M[NISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That is undoubtedly what the court has to
do, aid it says the court may call evidence
and summnon persons to attend and give evi-
dence and so on. The last subelause pro-
i'ids-

The minimum wage to be payable under
any industrial agreement or award, made
before or after the commencement of this
Act, shall not be at a lower rate than the
basic wage for the time being; aid every
such industrial agreement and award shlall
have effect as if it were therein provided
that the nminimumu wage to be paid there-
under should be not less than the basic
wage as determined for the time being;
but suhje',t to any special provision in the
agreement or award fixing a lower rate of
wage in the ease of workers who are un-
able to earn the basic wage by reason of
old age o'- infirmity.

It is clear flhnt if the eost of living increases,
the Arbitration Court will provide for the
automatic incr-eases in the wages. but I can-
not see that it provides that where the cost
of living goes down, the wages shall also de-
crease. I will leave that aspect to Mr. Pan--
tonl to discuss. T will not say I amt antagon-
istie to the clause. I am prepared to give it
fair and reasonable consideration. I dto not
feel I am primarily responsible for that part
of the Bill. If hon. members do not object
to the clause appearing in the measure, or
by amendment desire to mnake it equitable,

amn perfectly content to leave it there. I
move-I

That the Bill be now read a second time.
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lion. A. H. PAINTON (West) [9.13] It
is with somewhat mixed feelings that I ad-
dress myself to the second reading of the
ll. My7 principal regret is that the time is

so late ji the session and that the Govern-
ment have not brought down a more compre-
hensive amendment of the Arbitration Act.
Undoubtedly there are mnty amendments to
he madec to the existing legislation if com-
pulsory arbitration is to do all we woould like.
The ],abour party, as a party, is bound to thes
principle of compulsory arbitration, notwith-
standing what may be dlone by sections of
the movemtent from time to time. The Bill
bas; been brought forward for tire purpose of
reutifying some of the disabilities which exist
un der thle present Act. I rise with somewhat
mixed feelintgs because there are clauses in
th is Bill wich ap~pear to outsiders to lie
likely to rectify these disabilities, but some
of thetm I consider will be very detrimental
to the trades union movement. The cotmpel-
seqy conference for which' the existing legis-
lation provides has certainly cause([ a good
deal of Iteart burning. Sonic of the urganisa-
dions; wivt compulsory conferences to be con-
%ezted be the judge, anld Others whbeit in1
trouble do not want any compulsory confer-
eces at ll]. The judges for somie reason or
other haVe not been unanuneous on- the ,mtatter
of compulsory conferences. When thle ho,
workers wvere onl strike MrI. Justice Rooth, at
the request of tite employers, ordered at conl-
pulory conference and much to our sutrprise,
when, we wvere unable to cotte to ain agree-
ment, lie referred the matter straightt into tire
court whetlher we liked it or ,tot. I mention
this because I have a knowledge of what is
going on anl I wvisht to tell mnemtbers candidly
about it. The iron workers would have won
through within a week but for being referred
into the court. The faet of beintg ordered
itnto the court put a very different eomtplexion
on the muatter. [ well remtember the day
whetn L had to address a tneating of 780 men
oni behalf of tlte disputtes comimittee, ad
order them back to work, they having thea
knowledge that another week would have led
to a settlement of the strike in their favouar.
ILr. Justice Roothi told us that if we did not
appear inl the court to represent our aide of
the question, ho would give a decision in
accordance With the evidence produced
by the employers. Therefore we had to
declare tite strike off Land the 'len head
to return to work. Thtat is one in-
stance of a compulsory conference. Onl
the other hland, a strike occurred amiong the
hotel andl restaurant employees at Kalgoorlie.
It was essential to get the ease into the
couart as soot, asl possible because the court
was going to take the miners' and other
cases, It is not an easy matter to get a ease
prepared for the court and' to comply with
all the formalities required by the Act and
to get before the court. '%r. McCallum stnd
myself set out to find a way by which we
couild get to the court quickly. We therefore
followed the precedent established by Mr.
Justice Booth of asking for a compulsory

conference and then getting the matter re-
ferred straight t6 the court. Mr. Justico
Burnside was sitting on this occasion aned he
was prepared to call a compulsory confer-
ence, but he decided that he had no juris-
diction, in the event of a disagreement, to
refer the matter into the court. That shlowed
a disagreement between the two judges.
While I am not going to oppose the second
reading of the Bill or seek to aend Clause
3 in Committee, I say, unhesitatingly that
it will itot be for the benefit of the wrorkers
who, but for tis provision, Would often will
OIL a strike. Rtegarding the appointment of
a deputy president, I ask the House what
would be the advantage of appointing a
deputy president who would be a judge whtet
we have such a small number of judges at
our disposal9 it is of no use shutting our
eyes to this fact. We have %Jr. Justice -North-
more practically occupied with the civil
service appeals. It %%ill take two or three
years to (10 justice to them and clear thent
uip. Sir Edward Wittcnootn atay laugh, but
two or three years will have elapsed before
all those appeals are cleatned uip. Thus, we
.are left with two judges. The leader of the
Housea said that eomplaintts are being made
regarding the court. I went through seven
weeks in the Arbitration Court at Kalgeor-
lie. We bad the miners, shop assistants, e-
gincers, and hotel and restaurant employees'
vases. The miners' ease is held up. I was
to have received the mtinutes of that case
oil Wednesday last, but the ease has been
hold up because Mr. Junstice Burnside had to
take his seat in the Supreme Court. Mr.
Justice Burnside is one of the hardest worked
judges in the State, and he taken a particu-
larly keen interest in the arbitration work.
It was unfair to drag hiti :away from his
task of dissecting the large volume of evi-
dence presented in the miners' case to s4it
in the -Full Court for a couple of days.
There were 53 witnesses for the miners and
23 witnesses from the other side, apart front
the great amount of technical eviadene
-whicht was called. All this evidence has to
be dissected and an awvard frametd On the
evidence. Tf the judge is to do justice to
this work, he should he retaied int the Arbi-
tration Court and not be railed away to the
other courts for two or three days here unit
there. A deputy president will not he of any
benefit at all.

Hion. I. Nicholson: Unless he could he left
inl the Arbitration Court.

lIon. A. H. PANTON : Unless there is one
judge in the Arbitration Court all the time.
This is the difficulty to-day. There are a
lot of disputes existing at the present time.
When men are prepared to go into the Arbi-
tration Court and they find that there are
.already several cases listedp that the court
goes itnto vaceation this month and will not
sit again until the beginning of Maurch, and
whten they realise that a large amount of
legal work must pile upl in the mean11time,
work whic-l will be cleaned uip by the judges
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luistor till, and that a judge will not be
na aitt.bit, for the Arbitration Ciour itfor any
length of timle until .)take or -Juoly next, tile,%,
at I restles.staill grow tired of arbitration. I
ain satisfied thant if the Arlbitratioa Court
*at conttinualIly t lore would not be 0one-hialt
of thle 4 isjmutes to settle outside.

I1Io1. .1. N iellolsoni NVoll ou. t a leity
p'es ident. helpg to a void that 'olulition of

ltiigs?
lho,.. A, 1I. IA N 'ION : I ean not say

whet he r we sihatll get himI. IfI M r. JIust ice
1410 th -oes IbackI to tile colt t, tilere will be

le(liet .1aotive and Mr. Jiustie Buhrnsidle
to o tIhe wholie of (ii-~ So pvc oe Cocurt wvork.

lioti, Sir N'. IL. Wittenooin: Appoint, a ''ow

Ileit. A. 11 l'AN1ON That is whlat ought
to lie done.

110on. .1. N ii'holson :'hat is what tile
dleputy is intendedl for.

took upon hini with, suspicion, just as the
lilo 055 %on td regard with suspicio Oin
ain tm entt by a Labour Cove rmn it. I
tint, aftraid that tile sjpec'ial comii~oiner will
tot be tile suiccess that sonic meminers think
Ito wilt be.

'The Minister for EKdueation: He mtay be
ap poinited fronm time to ti ole.

loit. A. 11. 1'ANTON: I dto not think
lie 'youthi give satisfaction even titen. lie
will have power to Call it compu'tlsory color'
Cince taid if the )ai'ties (10 niot collie to alii
agreventi e will lie able to refer the meWt.
tor to the cotirt. 'rTe special comiissioiiert
tillt hoar tlue evitlence and the h~earinig wtill
'101bl eth3  x tendI over fou r or live (Jays. .1 f

lie canno00t brinig abhoutt an aigreemienit allth lie
re lers tile matter to tile Arbitration Court,
lie witlI not preside in the Arbitration Court.
The dispute would be heaord by tile I'resi-
dent atid tile whole of the evidence woould
have to lie tendered al rsli.

[fil. A. It. I ANTON: I lhave readl thle Hont.e iholsont: It would hi better to
"HIaiisardl' ' reports of the debates iii :1lt- Ito ye another Judge.

other place anl. thle Attorney Ceneral there
stalted iln lainguage that could not be mits' 11o0. A. 11. PA.NTlOS : Y'es, because at
takeni that it was lot initenidltd to appoint judtge wh~o coutld devote all is time to thle
... otloI r juIdge. I am1 absoluiitely' oplposed to t% rik of tile A rbht ion Coit i o h '1,* e able
tle proposed appoiiitmnt of ai special coil' to call a speitl conference att which hle
li i 55011CI. I cainn ot see that illy bienefit wou'ild p reside, anl it' tile parties cotit n iot
will lie derivetd fronii tliis innaovationi. 'IT'e a flee oil certain points, tile rest could be
11Nsitioli to-ila is that it Judlge is the- 1,rsi ret'ferred to tlte eoiit.
dinit of Ithe cOlir~t. If' atnother judge WeiC lie,. Sir E. fl. Witteooil,: All tile pairties
appotinited instetad of ha~vin~g at splal (till it aght agree it thle coitfereitce.
inisltlloio, thatt judtge could take ailva iutage
orf the Ae t'a it stands by collyclim ngn ('011 101. A. 11. PANroN: At a conferetee
I''lsoi'y toilfe ren ces wheineve r lue th ogh t it t114' parties n tiglit tiglee Onl 6l liesr Ce'nt. of
nlecessatry or wvas asked to dlo so. The 111- the pinlts andt disagree oil 40 11cr ecuit., but
110it tlou t of ait 'pil ton111111ssioin' r woul a. it tilt present tinte we hiaive to refer thle

lait pl II tcal ei ,ld iig up~ ainoter udepIo:rt- tihole mat ter to tlte couri t. Tis is one new
Itt('it, lot' lie woutlid lie sere to lfIv' his clerk priinciple sought to be established by this
a iti] prO balA' ne w offives :111d e verdi, %ting Pill wviehl I cootiiien, it, ot [ re iteiate tltat
ces:'.Sithtilli' I thinik it would hie hetter' thle judge who w"ill flintlly try tile case is

it. hae somne1 otheiri tm ii a jo tlge Il thle lilt'e 14 t'lt Wo shoId 1011 e in tlte chiair at at
Supre'm le C'oulrt :isI'' peidtl t tile Ar Ii in' '0111 itIsolY cl oieiee. IlTo would kIInow
ti C 'ourit, but there tire athe1r t imoes 111 li rhia t argunenis hIad ib'ein avnced anud ally
I rio Iise how 'iiffiutl t it would lio to get matter agreed ii[pon could lie accepted by
ai mil outside of a judge to pleaise either the court. I ptroplose to elleavlotui' to niliehid
F ie. TI'he leatder of It,( ' tottse was tot quIitte thle clause deal inig with the special tout-

ligh~t inl savilng thlat at iolltIaiissioner hlall been mnissioner so that he( will lie appiointedl only
ain tedi hI trioins tcistes. The systemi to oui the agreemieint of the parities eoiieeried.
1%it iih lie roe.'., is inof tlte 01e proposed[ uinde r I vei'y munhI doubi ' whter it wvill ho of 'atly

this IivIsIIre. WhIiat liis teally hapjpeinedl ad "aitage to Iav ia~c it ilt 1 issi e r app1o0in ted
tes lieeli thttt wtete strlikt's have occurred, byv the Governiient. T disagree with thle
I,' whteie there wats a probabil ity of a strike, leatder of the Hfouse, when lie says that the
wt' reforredl the dispuite to an intleptieiiet time for a 'ompjulsory conference is when
boardt anad \i"(':t1iig hit% been aippoiiited a strike occurvs. That is theO worst time.
ti hear thtese cases, Ile lhas bec't appointetd The best time is befoie the strike begins.
by, tile holI uu conisent of hoth pairties. rhiis, D furiilg the last IS months [ have ilcyoteti
huw'ev.'l' is tot tile iititionl of tile Hill. a good deal of in), time to intdustrial 4 isputes,
It is intendll ed to a ppoint a special ('Oililis' as eiairimait of the dispittes commliittee. f
51011cr, nolt itecessatrily a judge of the Sit- wet get a cotifereciie, whether voluntary or
locante Court. Wlitovei' Goveluiielt are ili compu~ilsory, before a strike beginis, there
ower whleni the speciail commllissionier is all, is a greater' chance of bliniging about n
pinteil. ag 'ot clal of tlisconitet'i is sutre to amicable settlemnit than if a strike aettually

To, etitsod I h ils ap,1 oili llent. We ari' only begins. Ontce a strike begins1 there is a
lltioh ll andll it' thle preseitt Co'ernin~t at;- eertaill amiounit of dhigiiity ont each sill(';
pointed a comimiissionter the workers wvottld thiougii people soy there should be no dignity
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ab.out labour, but. each party gets on the
end of the rope and pulls in opposite direc-
tions, and it takes a pretty good Man to get
them together to talk things over. When
one dues get that strike, the bitterness has
startedl whercas there is no bitterness if one
guts the compulsory conference before the
strike starts. If there w"n~ a judge per-
inanently inl the Arbitration Court, either
side could go to hin and say, "There is a
dispute arising which will probably resuilt
iii a strike unless the parties are brought
together.'' In such circu nust inices there would
lhe easily NO per cent. of the disputes settled
without at strike, and probably $0 per (cit
of' the liresent arbitration court cases would
lix settled out of court. I hope hen.1 ient-
hers will at least exptress to the (iovcrnnll~it
the view thatt antother Judge should be all-
Ipoitedl to take control of the Arbitration
Coutrt aindilIortolihl 110 Other duties. With
ri gatti to tile inerease ill sailaries of tile two
lay menmbers olt' thle couirt, I think they are-
welli worth tile mloney proposed. Those two
ntten have hecottie experts at thle gante aud[
havxe it large notint of work to do. It innay
llot seem very nnlelt froml thev outside. 1 tow-
ve r, lay avocates oline to thle court anld
pil itl evioence, atnd that evidtence Inns to lie
itissec'tet 1) yN thle two tnasessurs. -A salary of
t60il is not I0 n11i1imi1 for tile posi1tionl. I ant
a little dotlilt fin as to thte lensit wauge pro-
puiil ilt this ill, To use M1r. H olmtes 's pet
pilrtise, '' I see i a iigger inl tile wood pil.''
Thle hash' wage origitmated ill lKen .1ooti
Walt'S. Its inlusion ill this Bill Was Minced
10Y' the' loader Of Ote 01105iOIL in attother
placee. I. regret thant il was inmertedil ii this
Hill. When onte is dealing with itdustrial
iatters, onte slnottld a dn ri tile organ ititiot

Which is t1108t closely VlroncSined 0aunti V,;'
HIowever, I ha~ve talked tlte inatter over witht
leading officials of tlte Labour innoveineint, and]
they think this is good. Therefore, L shall
tnot vote against the basin. wage clause. But
whlat this Bill proposes is somnethting alto-
gether different front the basic wage prin-
viple as understood ill New Souith W-ales,
it ere it originated. The New Snitlt Wales
Board of Trade sits periodicall y, at intervals
Of nlot mlore thanl six Mtonths, and fixe-s a
lintsie. wage. hlere thle Arbitrationj Court fixes
a niinituoni or basic Antge, and builds upl frot
ilint aeeordlitg to the various gradles; of skill.
The New South Wales Board of Trade is
cnomposed of roltresentatives'of the emplloyers
aiim] representatives of tile untiployees, and)(,
for a wonder, representatives of thle public.
'Tile hoard draws up a basic. wage, ais a rule
quarterly, onl statistics obtained by the
Iruard. There is no Arbitration Court in
Newv South Wale!s, bitt tlte wagcs board
s ystent obtains- there. Once the basic wage
har been fixed by the buardl of trade it
onsly remains for the various industries
thirouigh their wages boards, comprising al
ei'haim appointed by thle Giovernment
amid at representative of each side, to fix
rates Of Wages in the particular indutstry,

but no wage so fxed must be less than the
basic wage. Each trade deals with its own
business, buildig rates from the basic wage
upoward, according to the degree Of skill re-
quired. That is a good systeni because
one0 call have ai dlozen wages boards sitting

thti samne time, and thus there is no wait-
ing for the Arbitration C2ourt to sit. I hope
to sue that system introduced here. I do
not see hlow the basic wage will work well
untder this BHill because we shall have to
tlc'jic'id absolutely on 'iniibhs 's statistics on-
LeSB the (AOVernlete ;are prepared to build
upl a statistical department tar Elio express
purpouse of providing statistics for tile board
of iniquiry Milder this Bill. 'The hoard inl
question are to inqunire publicly, evidently on
tile same lines as thle .k'derat Basic Wage
Coninissliol. Bit unless the (loverninent
pi ovitle (lie proposed board with statisticians,
then the board's puiblic inquiries will resolve
I IictisQli'es into contests between the employ-
ers andi the emiployees, each. side en~deavour-
fig to itatil itnto the board its particlar
tilas tus to what the basic wage should be.
Tlhere will beu so1no chkance Of' overcoming
the dilliculty if the proposed board are given
statisticians of their own. I canniot give theD
leader Of tile [House anty itiforiniatiolL as to
Nwhether there is at piroposalI to decrease wages
ats well as to increase them. I have been
looking forward for sonc time to the struggle
it Idcli will enIsueL if the law of gravitation
over applies to tile cost of living, The
itruggle will be am to whethur wages shall go
down wvith the cost at living. In the Trades
Hall I have aLlways arguted that it is a 20111-
latiat ivelIy easy matter to settle disputes
with thle cost of living constantly rising.
i-hit it is only reasonable to assumie that once
the cost of living starts to conme down, thle
eiplayers will take the emnployees into the
Arbitration Court, tltrongh COiptilsory con-
ferences, anti Will then use the converse of
the argumients we ae Lising tn-day. Suppose
the cost of living goes down by 20 per cent.,
then the employers will propose a redLlctioul
of 20 per cent. in wages. The employees
will refuise to acept thu reducvtion, -and
will threaten to go on strike. Then there
will be a compulsory conference, at which
the parities naturally will fail to agree.

Next, both parties will find themselves inl
court. r ea Only say that I hope that
the cost of livinig will not conic down as
quickly as it went up. I amn sorry that
time Bill is not mere comiprehensive, hut 1
realise that a comprehensive mecasure at this
late stage of the session would receive very
short shrift. T see nothing inl thle Bill that
necessitates very muchel amnendmrent eceplt
the provision for the special commissioner.
Vutless r7 hear something more to convince
mie Of the necessity for the special conunis-
sinner I shall try to vote it out altogether.
11 only mecans dupflicating the present court.
If the Government are wise, they wvill ap-
p'oint another judge to sit inl the Arbitration
Court with powver to call . compulsory Conl-
ferences.
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lon. A. SANDPESON (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [9.40]: 1 move an amendment-

That the word "'now'' be struck out,
and ',this (lay six months"' added to the
motion

rwant to get etc with the work of the Hoose.
We should give the Government clearly to
understond tlt-it we are now goiniu to he
treated at tile end of tils session as we have
beeni treated year after year. We have to
consider the best interests of the country,
and there are other Bills which we ought
not to reject and cannot reject. But here
is a Bill which we can fairly reject. we
nmust all of is have listened with great in-
terest to the last speaker, atnd frtom his
remarks it is to be gathered that the rejec-
tion -of this Imeacsure will not cause any viol-
tiit uphteaval. Apparently the Bill contains
only 011e provision of urgency and necessity,
and thit is the raisin~g of the salaries of the
assessors in tile Arbitration Court fromt £400
to £600. I believe thke tilme wvill come wht
there will be Only a judge !it that court, and
no assessors, and when we shall be able to
save their salaries. As tile leader of the
House, and the leader of the Arbitration
Court bar, however, both say that the salaries
should be increased, let then, be increased
througrh the Annual Estimates. Tllen it will
be open to members to discuss the matter.

The Minister for Education, It cannot be
done that way.

Hon. A. IT. Panton: The Arbitration Act
fixes the salaries at £400.

Hun. A. SANDERSON: If I had control
of thle Treasury for half an hour and core-
iiiunieated with these gentlenmen, I undertake
to say they would not object. I certainly do
not wish to see any hardship inflicted in
this matter. I shall not go throuigh the var-
ious points which have been so ably debated
by the last speaker, bitt lie is opposed to
practically every clause of the Bill. The
leader of the House is opposed to the most
important clause.

The MAinister for E~ducation: T did not
say I was opposed to it.

lion. A. SANDERSON: T refer to the
lost clause. T leave it to hot,. tuembers pre-
.sent. Certainly I do not wish to put words
into the Minisiter's mouth, but he does not
seem very enthutsiastic in support of that
clause. T say to hon. members here, and if
T could T would say to bon. members who
are absent, this Bill affords the best uppor-
tunity we have of getting a measure off the
'Notice Paper. Let us reject the Bill to-
night, and we shall have done some good
work.

lion. Sir E. If. WITTENOOM (North$I
19.441 :If I speak to the amendment, it
will not prevent my speaking on the second
reading, Sir?

The PRESIDENT: No.
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I intend

to oppose the atmendment. Whilst I have
views of my own about arbitration, which I

nt not going to express at the moment, I
think this Bill of sufficient importance, while
we hcave the arbitration system at work, to
wart-ant our discussing it on second reading
and taking it into Committee. As I snd
hardly say, I do not agree with the Bill in
its entirety. T reserve my remarks on the
question of the second reading, and at pre-
sent say merely that I am unable to support
the amendment.

Amendmetnt put and negatived.
OIn m otion by Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom,

dehate adjourned.

BILLS (4)-FIRST READING.
1, Land Tax and Income Tax.
2, Permanent Reserves.
3, Public Service Act Amendment.
4, Transfer of Land Act Amendment.
Received from the Assembly.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMEFNDMENT.

Second Reading.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION

(Hon. IT. P. Cokebatch-East) [9.50] in
mjoving the second reading said: This is a
short Bill amending the Workers' Concpensa-
tioti Act in four directions. I find myself in
rathter a difficult position in mnoving the se-
ond reading, because two of tite anendntents
which the Bill proposes to make are atnend-
menits which I have very strongly opposed in
the past. I quite candidly make that ad-
mission. fIn regard to one of these amend-
meaits, I can see it will be my duty, as re-
presenting the Government, to do the best I
can for it. That is as far as I feel prepared
to go. The first of the amendments is one
whlich T heartily approve of, ncamely, to in-
crease the amount which governs the defini-
tion of worker from £300 to £400 per an-
nunm. I do not thinik any argument is neces-
sary in regard to that amendment. At the
timne "wrkr was first defined as one
earning not mnore than £:300 per annum, that
wast a high wage for a worker etmployed in
the industries likely to be included under the
Workers' Compensation Act Undoubtedly
tile increase in wages since then justifies us
in saying that if a man does earn over £300
that is no reason why, if otherwise
qualified, he should be excluded from
the advantages of the Workers' Comnpen-
sation Act. The second amendment is one
which I have fought against on many occa-
sions. It is in regard to including tribicters
w-ithin the meaning of the word ''worker.''
Since the proposal was last before the
House, I think in 1912, the circumstances
have altered to some "xtent. There is a
very much larger number of men employed
in tributing at the present time. Intdeed,
the Perseverance mine employs tnore trib-
uiters than any other mine in Australia.
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flon. A. H. Pauton: They arc all tributers.
The MIrN[STER FOR EDUCATION:

undersitand ther-c is no other mine in the
world which employs tribuiters on so large
a scale. I :all not going to putl forward any.)
ext-use fo,- a change of attitude. I simply
regard the facts as they fire, namecly, that
whereas in 11912 tile tribuiter wais merelyv anl
occasional contractor, at the presenat time
on the Perseverance all the workers aire
trihuters. Tt is quite competent to putl Up
the argumnielt that those me,, are really
(hawing their wages anti shaoring the pro
fits.. Whlilst [ still 'hold that a trihuter is
a contrac tor, and ought not to be described
as at worker-, one call advance the araguent
fiat those 11101 should hav V siacl piotctioii
suchi. s is affordced( hr the Workers' Copi-
peilsation Acet. What Would happIenl if tis
ob ligation were east upon tlae (twinpI of thle
mine? They would have to insure all their
trilintc-rs a ad take that fact into accouint
wrhen nackinamg the ir agreement for- thle tji -

rate. The third provision in which the Bill
alters the ActI is an amendmnat of Section
6. hy omlitting 'one '- in. paalagrialih

r. ) of' Subsection 2, ,,n,)i 
1 1 5

(-ng
1 

in lieu
thecreof ''three da2-9. " It meanas thai,
whereas under tiae Act the eInloyer is not
liable in respiet of an, njuirv which (lees
not disable at worker for at least one week
from earting full wages, thle Bill pi-oposes
to rednaie the period to three days, [ do not
know that there is all ith ig objetionable

fia connet-eloa withI that. If a worker is in-
jiarvd for at period of Iirve d1ays, hie shoul.d
get soamethin g. A\further amnadment is
really a. vousequcaiti tal one. Wher-eas pr-
vioushy it was provided that ceonltasatioan
should not he upaid for the first week, fl-
in-rioi1 is now to be reduced to three dai s.
'rhe last :,memnlaaeiat is also one xvhieli I
previously uopiost.'l. It is an aamendmnt of'
tile thud~ Iiaae of Section 16 of the F-irst
8.-hv-duh- of thle Pxistilg Act. Section 16
provide-s th at whlere weekly laayuient has
been cont1inued for not less thmani six monthsw
thle liability thierefor may, on application by
thal- cutpluyer, be remleenacal by the paynment
of a lump sia 't to lie settled, in default of
agreemnt, by thle local coiurt. When the
original Act was introduced, the words " 'or

Pnmploye'' appeared after the word ''em-
ployer.' I was one of those wvho success-
fully fought to have those words struck out.
The argumniat I used "-as that it might very
often comapletely ruinl nit employer if the
employee could take him to the court and
cotill him to pay the lump sum.

Hion. J1. Duffell: He has the provision of
i asuin e.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Put not all employers insure. Although
opposed that section before, liy attitude
now in regard to it is quite different. 1
can see niany argumllents in favour of it
which did not thean exist.

Hon. T. Moore: Wisdom conies with a-ge.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

Bill in this intiaiee the cireunitances have

altered. There is also a proviso that in
exercising his jurisdiction the magistrat@
shall take into consideration the ability of
thle employer to make comnpensation in that
fern,. That removes the strongest objee-
tio, T had previously to the provision.
There is also the fact that the Act has flow
been in force for many years, and that in
consequnce noist of tile employers realist,
fihe necessity for insuring nder it. There
is a further point which makes me lean
strongl -r towards the proposal which I pre-
viously opposed. T know what has blap.
pened. Even fin cases where men are
covered hr, insurance, because they cannot
deinatnd thlat thle liipl suml shall he paid,
notwitlhstandinug that they are entitled to
fle lunpsitgin, they are persuaded into tak-
iag a smaller sue, ii order to get cash dIow.
*Et is wrong and entirely foreign to thle spirit
of thle Act, and if for that reason alone
would be prepared to alter the attitude
which I previously adlopted. What occurs
is this. To eases where, if the employer
himnself Avas to go to the court andl say '"I

wvant to he relieved of this by tile Payment
of a Wlum samn'" or if the eiatploye could
appeal to thep curt, iudoubted ly a certain
suiII woulId he fixed and palid; because thle
eiiployee has no righat to insist upon the
paymeint of a large suml, he is no"- offered
,a verr niuch smaller sum, and he takes it to
get cash down,. That is not right. For
that reason, and because of tile proviso, I
th ink tile amiendamint oughit to be made. I

That the Bill be now i-end a second
time.
onl motion ImY ironA. 11. Pt iton, de-

hate ad journmed.-

7I011S, aidn.jo tiet 9.5. P.m,

legslative fleseiblp,
- Friday, 10th Dicemlber, 10M.
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